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CONQUEST OF THE AIR.
THE

t nf Wellman to cross the Atlantic, and the Belmont Park 
The balloon race from St. Louis, the month, in which men demonstrated the poss.b.ht.es

aviation meet will mark October o 191 . • flight
°f ^ WaklrWellman in his dirigible balloor™ ^Tof^irpTans "and the probabiHty of its early 
above the ocean served to impress .bird:”®" ;1nd theP knowledge gained will be used in perfecting 1

completion. The failure was an o)je tablishment of a new distance record, was in every way
of air navigation. _ which cnded in the es ab’nH the attempt of landing in October in the great

1 he St. Lou15 ba ‘ al’ways a dangerous spoi , attractive incidents of the whole meet was
ÏSorS aS perilous —^ a„ in the game; but ballooning as a sport

the true-sport-spint of the developed commercial P0551131'1^^^he“most successful of its kind, and
will not be the first pastime which à ^ Long Island was pmb^ ^ and who are planning

The aviation meet a • ntificallv trained men wl . which so far be has but partially

haveTad awoje^l Influence upon ^imagn.atonjf ™ Th le most imaginative romance could no.

ntachines, monoplanes and 1b,pl^S’ # report of the cJ°se .ofRÎL™t%ark Long Island, this afternoon 
be more fascinating than the n P‘p h aviation field at Be h t ’downgtwo of them were still

When dusk began to fettle on^ ^ and h night shut dojim^erceptible glow of the 
there, were twelve aeroplanes was no moon, and it ^ SomethinPg hovered in the air
lost m the black vold *b° ; ghtedj singing their way back a ]ittle blacker than the
ÜLTa'taV^wTng lighted sale,, in midbeid within a lew
blackness of the background, and both 

moments of each other.
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stated that the C.P.R. would have, at the end 

of this year, 2,100 miles of single track train dispatching 
under the control of the telephone. This year alone the 
C.P.R. have converted some 800 miles of telegraph dis
patching system into telephone dispatching system, 
is claimed that the telephone dispatching gives bette 
service, is more elastic, and just as safe as the forme 
telegraphic methods.

Mr. KentIN RELATION TO MUNICIPAL 
engineering.

THE WEATHER

Some of the most difficult problems for the engineer 
in Canada are the result of our weather conditions, l he 
extremes of heat and cold and dry and wet develop con
ditions, and make it very difficult to design plants a 
carry on work. Commencing with this week s issue of The 
Canadian Engineer we purpose giving, for forty stations 
throughout Canada, the elevation of those stations abox 
the sea level, and the average temperature at thes 
stations a year ago, with particular attention to the tiates 
of the highest and lowest temperatures. Together with 
this we expect to be able to give the departure from the 
average. The engineer frequently wishes to know the 
probable temperature conditions of the next few weeks.
One of the best guides in this matter is the temperature
of preceding years, and in this table we expect to be able moVed upward, and the

? .-rdeti him with information that may act as a guide. pioyees has been pegged ahead ,
° l'ïn the second issue of each month we have been meet new conditions as they have presente em

p-ivine the precipitation of a number of stations through- Engines of 150 tons are replacing the old s°'ton °c°™ 
g rnn,flnP i/is the interest which has been taken in ü ,00,000 pound capacity freight cars are rep ac ng 
this table of* precipitation that has led us to follow it with o]d 3’0j000’ or 40,ooo pounds capacity cars ; too-pound rail is 

semnd tabk on temperatures, and we wish to thank replacing the 50-pound and 6o-pound metal and so on do 
Dr R F Stupart and hTs assistants in the Meteorological the Hne in all departments of the service of the road.

wt"î src ssr rÆ mc.
—«• - " -

speed of fifty to seventy miles per hour.
admitted that track is the foundat-on o.

C'TIV.K;

TAMPING.*

By J. A. Roland, R.M., Sioux City, Iowa.

In looking back over the past fifteen or twenty years, a 
microscope is not necessary in order to discern great im
provements in all departments of the North Western.

The standard of track and equipment has gradually 
standard of efficiency required of em- 

” from time to time, to

and at aROAD-MAKING.
It must be

railroad, and without a good foundation, track 
maintained in the excellent condition required to-day.

With a well-built, sub-grade, a liberal coat of gooc L
size and quality and rail of sufficient 

that the responsibility of keeping the
whose

In a recent ,ssu= of the "Daily Colonist,” Victoria 
Mr H P- Bell, C.E., of Victoria, made some 

verv ’interesting statements on the question of road-

which require the r m <)f the contour of the

country,“nevitnbly leais to unsuitable gradients, except

Wn„?e.hrfinrs.yiaySeof a country the block system

-S 4 mot« suitable! but In» :ZIs' “'.he track would be very

thtT teamster Ïhall have” the highway P'“ed hls'Vb.olwt necessary <o place it 1» Perfect

grades ate easiest and the road h.gh, dry and Brm. P and jf ,he rai„ i, i„ excess of one
Many sections of Canada are anx.ous for the raffi ^ ^ ^ wkh a modern and approved type of tamping • 

ways Large bonuses have been, and are sti 8’ P This refers t0 gravel ballast.
for" railway construction, but we do think with the sa North Western advertises “the best of everything,
,motion and a small amount of the same money spent indl]<„. „mping bars, bu, 1 some.,mes wonder

i„g!hh!ghwaÏr,hT,d the^transportntiorTproblem would be 1 section, -he, %££ £»
-Ùetaftered poptdation and her wide fer,

Æ". Skiing if even now as 1UU. -^ „„„ „ .p„ying fnvesfm n, exercise 

pr Provincial Governments were to undertake the re- and per5:,tency in teaching them m n the at
iocation and c„„s,taction of many of tint trunk h,g way ■ , ZfaJ

the foremen and a discredit to the qualifications of the road 

master.

B.C.
last, ties of proper 
weight, it would seem 
track ;n good condition res s largely with the 

the ballast under the ties.
men

duty it is to tamp
If there is any weakness in track repairs on

weakness lies in the tamping or
the North 

lack
Western to-day, that
of it. but little tamping was done, it being 

track high, shovel ballast under t < 
trains do the tamping. This prac 

the settling

A few yeats ago 
the custom to raise the 
ties loosely—and let the

would invariably leave the track rough, as
and does not do at all onuneven

on

the

editorial note.
interview at Halifax, James Kent, chief 

"r rpR. Telegraphs, made a very m e °f the connection with train dispatching.
In an 

manager 
esting statement in

North Western Bulletin, Feb. iqio.
*From the
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CONDITIONS THROUGHOUT 

FOR NOVEMBER, 1909.temperature
CANADA

from 20 toTn British Columbia, mean temperatures were 
In Briusn v f from 2° to 6° below ; in

I0° beloW aVer!gej. “ t0 50 below ; in Manitoba, from i° 
Saskatchewan, from f o t0 6= above average ;
to 4° above average; m Ontario, ft^3 ^ ,q ^ Maritime
in Quebec between 3 ^ Only three times

PrOVmiC8e;o’ hlTL mean temperature of November, 1909, been 
r/eded by the mean temperatures of that month m any

other year.
the month of November, 1909, were:—

_28° at Atlin on the 30th.
—320 at Pakan on the 25th.
__35° at Meota on the 20th.
—29° at Carberry on the 21st.
—ii° at Stonecliffe on the 24th.
__ 5° at Abitibi on the 24th.

13° at Dalhousie on the 4th and 16th

i2° at Truro on the 20th.
21° at Charlottetown on the 20th.

each Province duringrecorded inThe highest and lowest temperatures
the 4th,6i° at Calgary on 

63° at Edmonton on the 
02o at Estevan on the 5th, 

the 4th, 
the 28th,

British Columbia ----
Alberta ......................
Saskatchewan ............
Manitoba ..................
Ontario .........................
Quebec ........................
New Brunswick ........
Nova Scôtia ................
Prince Edward Island

67° at Morden on 
740 at Huntsville on 

_ 63° at Brome on 
. 670 at Moncton 

... 68° at Truro on 
_ _ 59° at Charlottetown

the 12th,
on the 3rd, 
the 3r<l,

on the 4th,

Temperature.
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balance of the rail. This joint in elastic

ends as rigid as the .
track construction must be rigid enough vertically to pre
vent any deflection of the joint beyond the limit of elasticity 
of the metal, and in a rigid or non-elastic track construction 
it must be rigid enough vertically to prevent any deflection, 
either temporary of permanent. In other words, this rai 
fastening must hold the rail ends so that there will be no 

downward at the joint. It should require 
increase in the cost of 

past experience,

VARIATIONS IN MANILA ROPE.
Tests of rope made by the Plymouth Cordage Company, 

of Plymouth, Mass., bring out some interesting facts re
garding the differences in circumference and weight in a set 
of samples supposedly of the same size. Twenty-two speci- 

“three-inch” manila produced by different makers 
variations in weight and size are shown

mens of bending upward or
special form of rail, requiring no 
rail itself. Present practice, based 

is a long way from the perfect joint.
An ideal practical joint is a joint embodying such of the 

elements of the previously described perfect joint as are at 
present practical, to the extent that this joint will equal the 

rail, and, it might be added, materially prolong 
further attention to the joint 

maintenance during the 
and supplements. With

tested. Thewere
graphically in the curve below. ^

Of the twenty-two samples, just one was 3 
ference, three were smaller, and the remaining eighteen 

than their normal size. Assuming a weight of 13 
length of 50 feet as standard, one sample ans-

lighter, and the

no
onins. in circum- the

larger
pounds in a 
wered to these specifications, four 
remaining seventeen heavier.

were
life of the
the life of the rail without any 
itself. The joint should require no 
life of the rails which it connects 
such a joint applied to the rail ends there would be no tear- 
:no- up of paving or paving concrete during the life of the 
rail, for the purpose of making any repairs to or replacing 

the joint.

22.5

20

I
t Yt ! I15 ; /vt

irft
!u..L

HV/ V101 —r~rr —u to attain a perfect joint, 
burden

1 The third element necessary 
which is cited in the report of the committee, puts a 
on the joints that properly belongs to the rail itself. No two 
stries of rails rolled will, when cut up into rail lengths, and 
the "rail cut from one strip butted to the rail cut from e 
other, have exactly the same cross section and be of exactly 
the same depth. It is this difference m the plane of the 
heads of the two abutting rails that causes the cupping ot 
the receiving rail, and it is to prevent this cond.tion arising 
and to remedy this defect, having once risen, that resort has 

grinding the heads of the rail, 
track, every joint, no matter of what form should be 
to a perfectly plane surface before the track ^ gl^n 
the operation of cars, or if this is not possible at the tune 
it should be done before cars have operated oyer *he ]° 
long enough to start the cup in the receiving rail. No bo ted 
splice plate in use to-day will comply with this specification 
for an ideal practical rail joint, for as yet there has been no 

absolutely preventing the bolts from wor ung oose 
under traffic. The development of the splice plate as een 
toward a combination of the splice plate and 
port The three most prominent joints of this character a 
mentioned in the report of the committee. Expenence wi 
these combination fastenings has shown that wh le they are 
a great improvement over the simple splice plate, they 
Jc VoJo, 1,« maintenance, and ,= mat, » - 
efficient they should be capable of being stepped, so that
whenever a "cup appears at the joint the fastenings can be
stepped and replaced and the cup ground out of the joint. 
Of the joints now in service the forms that come nearest^to 
this ideS practical joint are the cast welded, electric welded 

£ Clark joints. Mr. Clark has had great success with

with his cast-weld joint, r.or 
a water

— 1
V

/1
/; ;IA i\ 1v \ Vt/%^ jsoft-

i i ! : ! I ! I I
""FXrcjnlga* Variation 

! irx site Û r\ trial e IS hr of ,3-tncK! -faejstypkk.

r—
--- 1---I

<rO*-
l i I:t Hi I-Uj—l —'iSI

f<ewi'r«4rs lAadk
. -plVmovJth !

IcohpAfiW co.|17 i is

10

On a newlSj—Ï—i b 6 7 è 12 13 T-ri IS 16
TN urn be rjSpcc 1 men

variation in weight was + 7-85 Per cent.
cent, and a minimum of

been made to

The average
with a maximum of + 22.6 per
__061 per cent. The variations in size were not only less,
but quite differently distributed. The average deviation was 
4.4.2 per cent, with a maximum of 4-11.6 per cent, and a 
minimum of —6.3 per cent. As will be seen by a glance at 

the variation in size was plus, while 
minus, while

the curve, in two cases
the weight variation for the same sample was 
in one case the reverse was the case. Throughout the series 

to be little, if any, connection between the

means of

there appears
weight and size. ,

These tests bring out facts which may, perhap ,
ropemaker, but to the average person they 

are decidedly surprising. That a total maximum variation 
in weight of 32.2 per cent, and in circumference of 17.9 P” 

. should be found in a batch of twenty-two samples of 
nothing less than astonishing. It is understood 

, have been made by the Plymouth Cordage Corn- 
publication of the results of these will be awaited

familiar to the

cent 
3-in. rope is 
similar tests 

Thepany. 
with interest. and

his joint, as has Mr. Kerwin 
the welding of which he has designed and

the heating of the heads of the rail, in ttie
kinds of joints

RAIL JOINTS.* uses

jacket to prevent
tracks of the Detroit United Railway, some 32 ,,, u J on „ different .ec.ion, of * “Y” £

,8-n 4-hole 4-lb. strap plate to the mS-lb. 3<>-m. 8-hoe con 
tinuous rail joint and the cast-welded joint Most of the 

I joints were inherited by the company from the several inde 
pendent companies acquired by purchase or lease. Mr. Ker 
win has been experimenting in an endeavor to attain an ideal 
rractical joint, to maintain and add to the life of thes® ^ 
and the rails to which they are connected. In «»nelusion 
attention is called to a very exhaustive report by I. C. Schmitz 
to the Pennsylvania Railroad. This report appeared m a 
serial article in the Railroad Gazette of 1900 under the title 
-Some Notes on Rail Joint Fastenings.” It treats at length 
of the same problems which are being encountered to-day.

Consulting Engineer, Cleveland, Ohio.By R. B. Rifenberick
The perfect rail joint is at present purely theoretical 

end it will continue to be so, as long as wheel meets join 
in the fight for supremacy. A perfect rail joint is a join 
of few parts, in which none of the parts could ever be worked 
loose or worn under the loads applied on the joint. Such a 
joint should be easily and simply connected to the rad and 
as easily disconnected when the rail has worn out. It should 
be capable of being applied to the second and succeeding 

rails, and have such strength that it will hold the rail
new

read before the American Stree &•Abstract of paper .
Railway Engineering Association, Atlantic tiity,Interurban 

N.J., October 10-14,'IP10-

J
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it is the shadow of death that reallylightened citizens, 
does the trick.

So in this so-called “reasoning age” tragedy ap- 
nears to be the whole road to enlightenment. Peace is 
the product of war, and health the product of the fear
of death.

information flashed with limelight distinctness 
Hodgetts that the typhoid death rate of Canada 

with 6.2 in Scotland and 11.2 in

The
by Dr.
is 35.5 as compared _
England, calls for a thinking halt.

In England and Scotland the people are not called 
unon to vote on the privilege or otherwise of poisoning 
streams with the germs of disease A community is 
served with notice to comply with the law. Non-com- 
oliance means punishment and heavy fines At the pre- 
P t time there is only one Province in Canada whose 
Lws make “stream pollution prevention” obligatory, and 

k the new Province of Saskatchewan. Here no 
community can raise debentures for the laying or exten
sion of a ^public sewer until the law regarding the pre
vention of water pollution by sewage is complied with- 
This simply carries with it the necessity of installing a 
sewage purification system with a sewer system where 
required, otherwise the community cannot get the funds 
Jo build the sewer, which would lead to contamination.

What the Health Committee of the Conservation

'•"'t'Ta Fcte”l "hlrnîou,' nteee"’,o

-IP11 . 1 4-nii^c between men who have meas-“T “v‘”Sa“ i ch o" te subjecL And, greatest

"H61" AH thaV we have mentioned as probable work of 

words, “Thou shalt not.”
T nSt year we experienced zephyr-like vibrations, 
L! f v the announcement of a Dominion Act in Senate 

caused by ‘ . r naviorable waters and waters
*» pr.T,he Lm° w« followed .he discussion, of Hurtentering the sa • ^ befogged in the mysteries of
tahUgUBritkh North America Act', and acute reasoning as 
the British wor Qr onl the Provinces were re-
to whether a isoning and its prevention, and
S” te Federal Government’s powers only apphed to 
poLion b, sawdust and no, to sewage.

But, let us get back
"Should the2“s ”1",., We certainly conclude with a 
the Vote of the choose whether they
negative answer. The P-^Jh.ther they light their 
will ride in electricity, whether they pave them

and 'in all such kindred subjects 
to continuing any method which 

- il Sllicide and the poisoning of the 
stranger°withm its gate,, the public must be denied a 
voice and State intervention supervene.

streets with gas or
or macadam, 
;iitv. But asw:

PUBLIC HEALTH 
THE VOTE OF

SHOULD THE QUESTION OF
BE SUBJECT TO

THE PEOPLE?

community may 
of its populationIn Canada at the present time any 

by vote choose whether a proportion 
shall die of typhoid fever or escape.

Again and again we have examples of communities
drinking absolutely polluted water, stiffen g 
abnormally high typhoid rate simp y ^ there
of the people are ignorant, selfish, < • ne com-
exists no legislative machinery making hygiene com

Education is compulsory. To shoot poison
neighbor is illegal and punishable. P • tg
and administer it to one’s neighbor » arrime. 
poison your neighbor’s water SUPP ^ supply and kill 
typhoid, and to poison your own 1 *ds JCommitting
yourself with typhoid are legal tfae time comes
murder or suicide. Yes, legal, 1 suicide the

vote the money to prevent theS“ket„ 
community decides to keep the mo y „]e

Towns could be mentioned galore w ere in.
know that the whole of their town s out time
fected. They know, and it has Jeen P tbg ground 
after time, that the normal chlorine con t analyses
water is, say, eight parts in 1’°°°’°°°’from 30 to 60 of 
of the well waters show con sewage,
chlorine, accountable by nothing e s miles from

We have in mind such a town no break;ng out; 
Toronto, where typhoid is per|? \th yhave condemned 
where the Provincial Board of ^ ‘samp]e sent to them ;
the water of practically every finest
where they have an abundance o t^e minority
water in easy and practical distance, . where the
of the inhabitants are alive to tie S1 formulating
council have spent several hundred uoi^^ the scheme 
and presenting a practical scheme ’ vincial Board 
has had the full sanction of tn afid js stagnant
Health ; where the whole town 1S ie on a vote being
for want of a public water supp > ,fi ’two mills to the 
taken to spend a sum which wou a dr;nk polluted 
tax rate, the majority chose to con mu ance w;tj1 the 
water, remain stagnant, and ta <e

of

typhoid lottery.
Nothing can be done except cduc, j.ature 

and re-submit another by-law m 1_ jgce to a
foolishness, communal suicide, an 
cratic fetish !

If a man chooses to purchase 
another, do you take time to e uc 
view of ethics? No; you hang im"

the public, wait, 
Rubbish, 

demo-

arsenic and poisons
him to a

. barge its intestinal 
If a community chooses to 15' ommunal stream, 

filth, laden with disease germs, m 0 . y0u com-
thus poisoning others, do you an y0u try to make 
mence a slow process of educa 10 „ ,lbbish ! They are 
them see the error of their wa>s- . enetrate then 
never educated. You can n° nlor . egect than you 
minds with the principles of Çays you can frighten 
can make them complete bactcno °& . lining a few
them—at least nature can I rig 1 cn ^ it goes jog-with typhoid. _ And s Hcalth>

Provincial Boards^ ^ ^score, all in a bunch 
ging along. In spite of your 
your experimentalists, your engine

THE SANITARY REVIEW
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with the consequent nuisance, 
transferred to the sinks for turning over 

onto the floors, the

courses becomes necessary 
After the curds are
and draining, the vats are flushed out 
floors are flushed off. In most places this is run off into 
the watercourses and constitutes the greater part of the 
sewage of the factory. The only legitimate reason for not 
putting it all into the whey tank is that the water quantity 
would dilute the whey too much and thus reduce its 00 
value, but beyond its flavor there is comparatively little food
stuff in it in any case. There is an objection to carrying 
water by horse-power back to the farms. To object to it on 
account of the dirt on the floor is hardly reasonable, for the 

whey rids the floor almost completely of dirt.

The curds are now rarely washed in the process, 
facture. During the various turn-overs they receive, more 
whey and much fat runs away. This all goes to the whey 
tank. During the pressing of the curds more whey but very 
much fat is squeezed out. In some factories this fat is made 
into butter and realizes a fine bit of pin-money for the cheese- 
maker. The rest of it reaches the whey tank. en
all the utensils are washed up usually just with hot water, and 

to the tank or into the watercourse.

yjf^TP tpfrtment

DISPOSAL OF CHEESE FACTORY WASTE.*THE
of putrescible organic matter is 

In some cases for
A considerable amount 

daily .to be got rid of by cheese factories.
facilities it is allowed to accumulate about 

others it is discharged into streams to drag- 
considerable distance below.

want of drainage
the factory, in
its filthy course sometimes a 
This is unsanitary. In consequence
gendered and the filthy surroundings the factory hands be
come careless, the milk is not handled in a cleanly manner, 
the milk producers get into slovenly ways and produce dirty 

encouraged about the place (often they
stream the water below is first

of the bad odors en-

Flies are
swarm). If the discharge is into a 
contaminated and is not good for man or

milk.

of manu-beast.

In order to decide on the most representative factory in
and to study thethe east and in the west of easy access 

problems involved, factories in five districts, the Niagara, t e 
Woodstock, the Stratford, the Colborne, and the Campbell- 

visited to the number of twenty-five. Theseford districts were , ___
factories varied in size from those capable of handling 5,000 
lbs. of milk a day to those with facilities to handle 30,000 bs. 
a day. Thanks to the untiring energy and enthusiasm of the 
dairy instructors these factories were almost invariably in very 
fair sanitary conditions. On all hands those who know would 

that the chief improvement had been during the last 
could frequently locate the factory by

this water runs away

tell you
few years and yet one 
the characteristic odor of the whey tank and the accompanv- PoOV-vC

r * * "
ing dirty areas.

used for cleansing in the various f’^CTOWY IThe quantity of water 
factories was great or small, not in proportion to the quantity 

the quantity of water available.
Most of the factories were situated well away

of them were a nuisance at greater or 
of the pollution of the ditch or

IS»**» I
of milk handled but to 1

from habi-
Itations. But many 

less distances on account I
n 1stream receiving the waste.

Much fat runs off with the water, 
time to purify and sticks to much on its way 
rise to very foul odors. In the

low, the small quantity of water 
dilute the iwaste or to flush it away.

Every cheese factory visited was provided with a steam 
boiler for power, for sterilizing and for hot water.

To realize the problems involved one should follow the 
process of manufacture. After the curd in the vats has suf
ficiently formed and reached the necessary sacidity, the whey 
is strained off. In most factories this flows over the floors 
and back into the drains to the whey tanks, carrying with it 
any dirt that lies on the general floor of the factory. Many 
of these are of cement and well constructed, and drained to 

to be pumped or run directly into the whey tanks.
and well caulked and swollen by being 

the tank. Some are defec-

I3and this takes a long 
down, and gives 

time when the streams 
used is not sufficient to

II II IIsummer 1v 1 1are l 1V
\

1
1 <*.«.e\>rAO

o—
1
I
I
1
I

W 1
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a sump,
are washed 

This
The towels, head cloths and large sheets used

with the aid of some cleansing compound.
so that we have whey, diluted

Some are of wood 
kept moist, and drain off well to 
tive, and the whey runs under the floors and all about, re
sulting in filthy conditions. The whey tanks are often too

often defective and

in water
water now becomes sewage,

and wash-water to deal with.whey, dirty water
Much by-product could be saved.

much good butter might be made.
floor washing, the fat might 

useful oil.

From the drippingsmall, the pipes leading to them are 
leak, so that soaking of the ground in the

and when putrefaction takes .place a 
results. Flies are encouraged, and are a great 

In the

too
neighborhood is 

nuisance
When

from the presses 
the whey is collected without

, , , „ Verv profitably be collected and rendered into very
when the farmers very promamy uc =Pmrated bv thernads are bad It has been suggested by some that it be separated by t 
the roads ba ^ made intQ butter. When the whey is to be

feeders might object to this diversion of

common,
source of

danger and annoyance.
busy and are short of p gs to feed a 

the whey is not carried away for two or 
then also on Monday morning, when the Sunday as 
the Monday milk is done, overflow into the neighonng water-

are
three days at a time ;

well as used for food the
the fat.

In small factories when the least amount of water pos-
. T . . , Rnard cihle is used for washing, and in large factories when only 

*From the Annual Report of the Ontario I rovincial B ^ ^ was^ing is t0 dilute the whey all should be run into

of Health for the year 1909.
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be held, the outlet ibeing » to. ft wilt empty from the

fluid between tb= sediment and the scum.
available in both places (one made, the 

used for intermittent land treat- 
avoid the en- 
and the odors

ba, bee. washed, nby.be best

This is the

Sandy land was 
other natural), 

but by
This was

subsurface irrigation so as to 
of flies, the unsightly appearance

since most
factories the whey is carried away ment.some

it is carried back to the farm in the milk cans, 
only legitimate reason for separating the washing

serious objection to using the cans is the 
objectionable bacteria, 

tank to

couragement
of putrefaction.

Both plants have given 
no nuisances about either factory, 
factory odor has disappeared from
the last two years thc fl^ ^wo factories they have practic- 
» other toi. >«*■• >” ^f.re „„ o.„-

the streams below. -, -uto-c. -«

satisfaction. There have been 
That specific cheese 

both localities. During 
considerable nuisance

whey. A far more
carrying of infections, of bitter yeasts, 
and pathogenic ones from the mixtuie in the comm 
all of the farms, for 1. 1, very rare that to 
cans themselves is very efücient, not to *pca^o 
of them before putting the new milk • disease

,b, risk o, turning ou. Jetoti» '.‘“J 
of one farm is carried to the others. - Tnner-could be quite easily overcome, as has been done at thefone^ 

kip factory, by heating the whey m the tan directly
F. with exhaust steam from the engine ^ ^ perforated 
from the boiler. Not much is required, • u that
pipes in whey tanks to let the steam mto t e w ^ infe(>
is needed. The advantages are these . o/lvantaffe

is brought home hot (an advantage 
ossibility of developing 

formidable machinery 
cattle can be

in this regard.
The same type of plant 

factories selected.

has been installed at each of the

consist each of a concrete elongated corn
er tank of a size sufficient to 

From the retention tank 
to a scharge reservoir

These plants
nartmental retention reservoir 
hold two average days’ discharge.

partially-treated whey passes
(or flush cha™ yT)MJ1aif dayÎ quantity of sewage, 

sufficient to ho , this level is reached,
ovided with a float indicating when hi I

valve is provided to liberate the fluid, me „ 
‘Intermittent land filtration bed.

sandy character, 
This is of a size 

to be treated, taking 
the rate of

is of a capacity 
It is

the now
tion is checked, the whey 
in feeding), the hogs are saved the P 
tuberculosis until such times as the 
that will be necessary to fight tuberculosis 
got going.

in pr
A hand
of the plant is an ‘
Ld in both cases is of a very porous
through which fluid drains away quickly), 
tbrougn quantity of sewage
corresponding to Q at;-such tank effluent at
such land to be abe acre per day. The sewage
approximately 25,000 g area, for of necessity
is not poured onto the surface ^ ^ factories. If the
‘he areas are within a bun ^ and unsightliness

Hies would probably be attracted
To avoid all this we have placed garden

the whole

(The

rn/
mm«° pug/FlCffflOft‘iED/rtEHmTIOn

@5113
IT T l I c|i

eo- —4-—z‘e *i *

o W
discharge was 
would obtain, 
in large numbers
tile subsurfacelly in rows., (,ordinary field tile). These 
area. We have used four-inch » ( ^ yThe number then

approximately ho1^ °nJ" ! Suppiy is easily calculated out. 
required for one half d ^P1 after going through

Now whatever is nractically pure water,
this plant into the nearby stremn i P in the sedi-

The long retention adopted all
tation tanks, was done w separation of floating

the sedimentation possi e bg done within practicability.
material, especially fat tl “ . gives rise to a consider-
Wh v, when ^d;r^f^rctlly if it is so confined that the 
able quantity of acld’ ^ acid is a considerable inhibitor of
acid does not get away. h^ SQ that time must be
ordinary putre ac ive ' 0ut the putrefaction which takes 
called upon to he P aining nitrogenous material is de
place, the enudsio’ the fat. This then floats to the
composed, thus ^ capacity and dilution much could
surface. With 1 f> nrocess, but then one gets into
- *>” to,JC:«™t..'T,d“Us. factories cauuo, „«

wc«id.-ai

AO' —\"'~ two feet apart over

-us‘o“
SCGTIonflL. pmn

IKS _ F'tlAP Watav

men

§M
m
.■«- 1>V

ÜE
CLCVffTIOnsECT/onni-

water the case is different.
it must be treated.

If the waste is not to become a nui.a 0 t0 handle ; the
The proteid material in it is not o ^ fineiy divided

sugars are not, but the fat which 1S ujty> Retention in 
emulsion presents a good deal of ‘ ' fj^tion that takes 
storage for 48 or 72 hours, and the ^ to riSe to the
Place will separate much of the fa , a wbolly sufficient,
surface. But this longer time even is 
for putrefaction takes place slowly.

expensive

In those factories using much

Innerkip Plant.
at this plant averages 1,000

Detailed Description of the
The daily discharge of waste

feet 6 inches by 5 feet ingallons.
is 12 feet by 5

hold approximately 2,000 gallons,In both of
retention, and to

taken ad- 
that

The tank proper 
and calculated to

days’ retention.

tankage.
Longer retention 

these factories we 
favor the reactions as much as

means
have tried a 48-hours 

, possible, 
ssible favoring

depth 
so as to give a two 

The flush tank or 
size sufficient to 

factory operators a

have
conditions the end of the former tank 

To indicate this 
A hand valve is

we chamber at
hold 500 gallons, 

float is provided.
nicatingvantage of as many of the P° 

we could. The tanks are divided into ^ 
compartments by baffle boards, so t a 
fall to the bottom will remain there an

several commu 
~ everything that w.

will float wall

is of a 
to the

d all that

"z
 ft

&
om

-'*
>1

.O
.*
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pipes can in great part be removed then by flushing with boil
ing water, thus avoiding the necessity of removing the tile, 
which we quite expected to have to do every two years at least.

all the winter after this was done would about 
the removal of the fats from the inside.

provided whereby the collected effluent may be discharged. 
The valve consists of a tapering heavy lead stopper fitting 
into a concrete ring and is operated by a handle from the 

It has worked very well. On account of its Standing over 
complete -

When butter-making is being done there is 
being produced necessitating the use of the plant.

At Colborne the results are precisely what were found at

top of the tank, 
softness it fits very snugly. We did not adopt a copper auto

in fear of the action of the considerable quantity no sewage
matic valve 
of lactic and other acids in the effluent.
if the ends of the tile rows are opened up. The grease in the

placed in rows two 
half treated sewage, and thus

Innerkip.
Bacterial treatment in these two cases has not been able 

all of the organic matter, but has removed much, 
mechanical aid has given excellent practical

One thousand four-inch field tile 
feet apart to receive the now 
distribute it evenly over the whole area so that each portion 
would do its share in the final disposal. It is quite admitted 
that the bed is overworked, but it is only for five months in 
the year that the plant is required to be in operation. The 
rest during the next six or seven months is expected to re

fis efficiency, and the experience of the last two winters
has sustained this expectation.

The tile is buried under 10 or 12 inches of a very sandy 
soil, which in this case had to be hauled from a distance to 

The soil in the immediate vicinity of the

were

to remove 
but with some 
results.

above the conclusion is justified that when little
All of the ■From the

is used sewage disposal is not necessary.water
washing and the whey, if whey tanks enough 
should be hauled away to supplement hog feeding. Any in

ordinary dirt in it can be rendered harmless by a

provided,aresore

fection or 
simple sterilization.

make the bed.
factory where the sewage could be conducted by gravity was 
heavy clay and not suitable for this sort of work.

The plans 1 and 2 will show in detail the construction

account of theThe laundry water would be dangerous on 
alkalies used. This water could be efficiently dealt with on 
the ground of the neighborhood, provided it is not discharge 
on the same spot each time it is thrown out. : .
in quantity than the laundry water of an ordinary fair-sized 
household. If a large quantity of water is used, the whey 
would be too much diluted. The washings and flushings 
should be treated. The method employed at Innerkip and at 
Colborne, though not perfect, would fill the requirements in 
nearly a perfect manner, at least for all practical purposes.

It is not greater
of this plant.

Detailed Description of the Plant at Colborne.
The daily discharge of sewage from this factory is from 

200 to 250 gallons.
The sedimentation tank in this case is 9.5 feet by 2 feet 

by 4 feet in depth inside measurement, and calculated to hold 
approximately 450 gallons, or two days’ discharge.

The flush chamber is constructed like the one at Inner
kip, with a capacity of about 150 gallons. The valve and 
float are the same as at Innerkip.

The subsurface irrigation is carried on through 300 four- 
inch farm-tile, buried from 10 to 12 inches below the surface 

good, porous, natural soil.
The plans 3 and 4 will show in detail the construction of 

this plant.
These plants have now been in continuous operation dur

ing' two seasons.
At the end of each season the first compartment in each 

had about one foot of scum on the top and about one foot 
of sludge at the bottom, the next chamber had about six 
inches of scum and the same of sludge, the next about two 
inches of scum and the same of sludge ; the last chamber had 
only about one-half inch of scum 
sludge. The effluent passing into the flush chamber was still 
turbid and contained some suspended matter, but was much 
less turbid than the fluid in the grit chamber or first com-

A SIMPLE METHOD OF WATER PURIFICATION.

Ontario Provincial Board of Health have issued the
short circular here reproduced. _
of experiments made by Drs. G. G. Nasmith and R. R
Graham.

The
The recipe is the outcomein a

In connection with the recipe a short word of warning 
Chloride of lime is the base which is relW

a germi-
is necessary.
upon to produce the free chlorine necessary to act as 
cide. The amount of free chlorine obtainable from, chlorn e 
of lime is by no means a fixed quantity. The lime mav 
contain any quantity of chlorine from practically nothing to 
between 40-50 per cent.

and about the same of to be based upon a chloride ofThe recipe appears 
lime containing about 30 per cent, available chlorine. It is- 

householders that they obtain chloride of lime 
stored under due protection, and

well to warn
which is fresh or has been 
in connection with which a warranty can be given by thepartaient.

The odor was bad when the cover was lifted, but was not 
noticed in the factory, for the vent pipe was carried to above

The scum if rendered

vender.
loses its efficiency as a dis-Chloride of lime very soon 

infectant if exposed to the air or kept in a damp place.the roof, and escaped high enough up. 
down ought to tyield quite a quantity of good fat for, say, 

The sludge will have to be taken out or Copy of Recipe.
teaspoonful of chloride of lime should be rubbed 

This solution should be diluted with

tannery purposes, 
buried or disposed overland. It is all organic matter ; never
theless it has not disappeared, as it was once claimed by septic 
tank promoters would happen. But one cleaning a year is not 
a hardship. It is localized and not all over the neighborhood.

No trouble has been experienced with the tile. However, 
without deposit in them. They contained about 

of their capacity of sludge, made up of little

A level
into a teacup of water, 
three cupfuls of water, and a teaspoonful of the whole quan
tity should be added to each two gallon pail of drinking water. 
This will give .4 or .5 pares of free chlorine to a million parts 
of water and will in ten minutes destroy all typhoid and 
colon bacilli or other dysentery-producing organisms m the 

Moreover, all traces of the chlorine will rapidly dis-
they were not 
one-quarter
pieces of casein and fat chiefly. The earth about the tile was 

sludge at all. The inside of the tile was greasy through
out their circumference. This sludge can be cleared out from 
the flush tank by using two or three quantities of clean water

water
appear.

not This method of purification has been tested with Toronto 
inoculated with millions of bacteria. Every germBay water
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foundries engaged in ordinary open-hearth cast- 

margin of profit is now exceedingly 
is considered necessary for an im- 

small foundry making light 
economy of

the case of
ing work, in which the 
small, the electric furnace 
provement in quality, while in a 
and intricate castings from crucible steel, an 
several pounds per ton may be expected to result from the 
r„-.n of ,»= electric furnace, julging tom ,h.■ 

of the costs in works in Germany where crucible furnaces

were replaced by this process.
There is little doubt - 

a niWIucts of intermediate quality, such as 
the Sheffield trade, and by tube-makers of Staffordshire and 
Smith Wales can be economically replaced by steel rcfi 
h electricity and made in Middlesbrough, Cumberland or 
ffie larger steel-works in the Sheffield and Rotherham dis-

to boil theand it has been unnecessaryhas been destroyed 
water. valuable for miners, pros- 

resorts where 
uspicion.

This method should be very
and chose livmg m summer

might not be above spectors, campers, 
the condition of the waters

Additional copies may be hadl from
jCHN WcS. MCCULLOUGH, m ^

that crucible steel, Swedish billets,
used forare

STEEL REFINING.ELECTRIC

By D. F. Campbell.

of electricity fj ^ ^^i^kaTpmcesses^

hav=brt«,n,r-:»«"
“laîhe considers ,h=

tricts. furnace is not likely to become 
at the present time, except 

exceptional. In certain

The use of the electricThe use
era! for rail steel manufacture

the conditions are
South Chicago, it has been adopted for that 

economic conditions, notably the 
and the demand for better 

save Bessemer

taken its place amongst
gen
in cases where

and many papers
furnaces, but the 
general aspects of the subject, 
probable and possible developments 
in England. The electric furnace

refining of steel from
rails and all classes 

commonly in conn
the manufacture 
castings and 
for which it has been

, and France, 
of cold

cases, such asimmediate future 
used in vari- 

con-

owing to thein the purpose
scarcity of good Bessemer ores

•1= The electric furnace in such cases may 
of railway rail . heap, or> at any rate, prolong the life

ection with plants rom d at the same time make it pos-
1 into—"i TU, be,,,, ,,,« open-

heanh steel, thus avoiding heavy capiral evper, ,« ■
In the electric furnace almost any degree of refining

• u pflWterl and the removal of sulphur, phos- 
conomnsally Thi, „ pr.b.bi, due

The intense heating of the slag,

is at present
the Bessemer

ous works for the 
verier in the manufacture of 
material and castings, and more 
the basic open-hearth process for 
products of intermediate quality, 
all kinds. These are the purposes
widely adopted notably in America, charges
though it is also used for melting a tool steel and
scrap of cheap quality for the now generally
small castings and its high^ e^“®hat had been previously

r which the
that

day for more

of
tool steel of 

most can

be e
phorus and oxygen
t0hacth1TsSthtehrpîaceUate which refining takes place Owing to 
which is tne pia e . fluidity of the slag,
f ''te'of defining1 reaction is very great, because the velocity
l0 Ve c ildses very quickly for high tem^atures and nth
?n direct proportion to ^temperature.Ja> ^

basic slag that can e ction 0f the arc on the cal-
Ca,dUm "agtr TpÏcially advantageous for desulphuriza- 
careous s!ag are P steel, which results from

^,",1,5 ,-,-‘3 Ï ». » - «-
the rate of refining.

was
have

rcknowledged. The 
melted was the first use to 
applied commercially ; but now 
been producing £“ * ^ h,s «

already many furnaces are in construction

electric furnace
single furnaces

than 16 months, 
idened, and 

operation init is obvious that

that the electric furnace is 
widely adopted, for any class 

high degree of pun y

this country.
The author is of opinion 

especially suitable, and will be
materials of aof work in which raw increases

Slag area;raÎ procedure for the use of the electric furnace

ith the Bessemer converter is to charge 
in connection ^ ^ .q the ladk after putting on the

and mill scale or iron ore. 1 his 
dephosphorizing slag, which may 

On the bath of steel 
required degree, and 

is added.

when 
for the

are now used.
A wider application for ra

„„rti„g i„ "e,t=mc .umac

- - ,
completely*

may occurils and sections
Talbot furnace, Theas soon as the 

the sulphur 
is done in 

Thus

charge can 
carbon is down,
and getting a teeming heat is a 
the electric furnace both economically a ^
the capacity of the Talbot furnace ^ refining.
and this covers the greater cost o bearth plapt, using

cent, of scrap, a 
the electric 

two

steel, holding
bottom of the furnace lime 
produces an oxidizing ' 1 L carefully skimmed or poured off. 
b • 'thrown to carburize to any
Carb°n rond highly basic and desulphurizing slag 
then a second h 8 ^ cakareous siag produces calcium car-
The arc acting sulphur to form calcium sul-
bide, which nor air enter the furnace, and the
phide. As neither g , reducing, no sulphates are
conditions are almost com and when the slag is
formed, a dead mel obtained, the steel is teemed.
mOUr on! hearth or any oxidizing furnace these reactions 
In the open-hearth , and efficiently.

"“w'.h >>.51 tom the basic ope»-hva„h »« P™-
, Wt " „ bu, when the ,nanti,, of phosphorus „ be 

cedure is simila , n,ecessarv to use one refining slag
removed ^ ; sulphur and any small amount of

"“remaining. The usual practice is to put the 
necessary for carburizing in the bottom of the

increased,

of a basic open- 
and 4° Per

removed to
Again, in the case 

60 per cent, of molten pig-iron
furnace might have 15 tons in every .....

furnace for refining, and a sinj1/ir -ncreased, the quality im- 
hours. Thus the capacity would be 1 cost of raw ma-
proved, and in addition, a reduction ^ a jow quality of 
terials can also be made in some

40-ton

in conjunction 
castings, and a

fluidity =a-
b, usd. and

Even in

pig-iron can be used.
Similar conditions occur 

with an open-hearth plant 
thoroughly dead melt and extreme ^ 
while the commonest raw materia s 
completely. This gives economy ’° 
and runners, and also in the re uc

workingwhen 
for making

the amount for the e
phosphorus 
carbon

0f wasters.

d Steel Institute.*Read before the Iron an
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electric furnace to a Bessemer plant, thanfurnace and then add the steel and the Usic , materids. ^ 0„en.hea„h

As soon as the teern,.^ heaths «Led; Th= anther dee, net „,h compare the different types

“ °^Another point ef interest is the tarit» ef hlew-heles in of electric furnace in this paper, but the Sjures gwai are 
electric steel when properly made, and this leads to the ques- taken chiefly from Heroult furnaces in America, England 
tion of the cause of these troubles. It is well-known that any Germany, and France, as this type has been far more w 
tion °f the CaUS6 evolves nitrogen, and ! adopted, and is used in larger units than any other, and

refining 250 tons per day. I hisingot of steel when placed in 
this is about equally true whether it be made m the crucible,

the electric furnace. Blow-holes
It is

a vacuum
single furnaces are now 
furnace is similar to a basic open-hearth furnace, and seems 
to present more simplicity and to embody more of the desir
able features of electric furnace design than any other, whicn,

the Bessemer converter, or
contain nitrogen, but this is probably not the cause, 
far more probable that they are due to the combination of 
oxides with the carbon in the process of cooling, and that the 
carbon monoxide so formed at a high temperature causes
blow-holes in the cooling steel, and owing to the diminution ed as closely as possible, 
of volume of the carbon monoxide on cooling, a partial vacuum and banks free from embedded electrodes, are important, 
is formed and nitrogen is sucked into the blow-holes. In and above all simplicity of design.
electric steel, oxides do not occur in any quantity, and con- 1 (2) All electric mechanism, in the form of generators,
sequently the prime cause of blow-holes is reduced. transformers, etc., should be entirely separate rom c

Again the quality of electricallv refined steel is better furnace, should work under ordinary conditions of stan ar 
material of similar chemical composition made in any electrical practice, and should be of standard design, o 

This is probably due to the reducing ! to avoid all unnecessary risks and comp ica 10ns
(3) A high power-factor must be maintained, thus re

ef machinery, and increasing the

in the author’s opinion, are—
(1) The best basic open-hearth design should be follow- 

A bottom homogeneous and solid,

than a
oxidizing furnace.
conditions under which it is finished.

It must not be forgotten in discussing these special quali- 1 duemg the capital cost 
ties of electrically refined steel, that some inferior material ; general efficiency of the power-house, 
has been made by incompetent melters or ineffective furnaces, ; U) To avoid excessive cost of re ractory ma enas, 
and that the electric, just as much as any other furnace, re- ! roof should be protected from t e ireCt " '1“n J a
quired trained men, and most careful designing by , by the electrodes themselves, and he intensely heated area
metallurgists who have made a special study and had prac- i of slag should be as large as possible, to increase the sur a 
metallurgists wno nave p refining action. The Heroult furnace has an advantage
tical experience in this subject. 1 01 renning iuivu.

The question of the cost of applying this process, which , over the open-furnace in that the heat is applied to the cen re 
must be considered before all others, is more difficult to I of the bath, so that the banks are not quite so ho as the 
discuss generally, owing to the great variety of conditions, middle of the furnace and the wear of refractories 
The following are the chief points, all of which must be ; quently less, 
carefully considered in each particular case:— (5) The heat should be applied to the slag, as in the

( 1 ) The possibility of saving in cost of raw materials , basic open-hearth furnace, and the temperature of the slag 
since the best qualities of steel can be made from impure raw should be maintained above that of the steel, which allows of 
materials. For example, in the case of refining steel from j extreme basicity and fluidity being obtained and gives an in
open-hearth furnaces in the South Staffordshire district, the tensely active refining action. The conditions m the furnace 
use of local pig-iron as compared with hematite iron would should be oxidizing, neutral or reducing, at will, 
effect a saving of several shillings per ton owing to the high The adoption of electric refining will cause some re- 
railway ra.t€s. i adjustment in the steel trade. As

(2) Possibility of increasing the output of present melter has become acquainted with the process, 
furnaces by the addition of electric furnaces, with customed to the working of electric furnaces electrically re
improvement of product. For example, in the case fined steel will largely replace ordinary crucible steel. This 
of Talbot and other open-hearth furnaces, where a large has already occurred m Germany and America, where electric 
expense is incurred in the. removal of sulphur and getting a furnaces are used to make all classes of special and high- 
teeming heat, the steel can be advantageously transferred to speed steels, the usual practice being to refine metal from a 
an electric furnace for desulphurization and the output ma- j basic open-hearth furnace. Large crucible plants and sma 
terially increased. The Talbot or other tilting furnace is open-hearth furnaces engaged in the manufacture of small 
especially satisfactory owing to the facility with which charges 1 and intricate castings such as motor-car parts, etc., may e 

be transferred to the electric furnace, whenever required, replaced by electric furnaces, because the high degree
fluidity and dead melt obtained is especially advantageous.

manufacturers of axles, guns, and tubes 
materials, and refine

the Sheffield steel-soon as
and ac-

can
(3) The cost of power and possibility of using blast

furnace or coke-oven gas, exhaust steam, etc. will be the
determining factor in regard to deciding whether, in the j will abandon the use of Swedish raw 
manufacture of steel, electric refining can be economically j steel made from low-grade ores, thus reducing the value of 
adopted. In the case of cheap power or valuable products, j high-grade ore deposits and the quantity, imported ; for, by 
scrap may be economically melted and refined in the electric 1 the use of electricity, Cleveland stone will produce a steel 
furnace at a current consumption of 700 to 800 kilowatt-hours | equal to the best hematite ores. The capacity of many la bot 
per ton, or if the price of power be high, the steel may be ; and basic open-hearth plants will be increased and the qua lty 
merely desulphurized and deoxidized, after melting and de- of the product improved, while much of the power that is now 

basic furnace, with a power consumption 1 going to waste will be utilized for steel refining.
From the electrical engineer’s point of view the electric

(,) The possible reduction of capital expenditure „ j furnt.ee is an attractive load, a, it i, tnore or 1- ™
certain works where the present products are not sufficiently ’ tinuous operatton. In the case of the Heroult u a 
certain works wnere tne P P thp entire p0wer factor is 0.88 to o.qo, though much less with large in

duction furnaces. Single, two, or three-phase current of any

In many cases

phosphorizing in a 
of ioo to 150 kilowatt-hours per ton.

good for modern specifications. This may 
re-organization of the works, but it is often cheaper and more
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First one endthe sinking of such caissons, 

and then the other, and almosr. to the last 
know exactly how it is going to turn 

properly, it would entail praca- 
shown of various stages of 

difficulty arising was 
erected,

attaches itself to 
will be top-heavy 
the contractor does not 
out. Should it fail to sink 
câlly a total loss. Views were

isson-sinking, and the consequent 
• , a zmt In the case of a bridge pier that 

P01bv no eet in dimensions, small and large caissons were 
?-A n the case of the Singer Building, Mr. Thomson

ted ouÎ that the caissons were 60 feet below the street, 
pointed out tl arisell) that if so great a
The question had a weight seemingly was placed

reaC 6 ’ whether the final stress would not have
New York. But is was shown that mas- 

building laws would not allow more than 
ner square foot, the impression first gained 
P was not true, and that the pressure

The friction is an 
caisson through earth, 

would sink almost of

difficulty,60 has been used without any
two-phase system to 

be done without 
most

frequency from 20 to 
though it is preferable in the case of a

three-phase carrént^whtch can^ ^ ^

for example, in 
minutes

transform to
additional difficulty or expense.
favorable, the usual practice when refimng) 2Q
a 15-ton furnace, being to use 2,000 i°»
after charging, while the steel is being heaX< ■ - minUtes

kilowatts for 45 t0 7b \
There is then an interval 

is teemed,

cai was
The current

is then reduced to about i,5°°
until the steel is ready for teeming. ,rriore

fifteen minutes during which the furnace^
fettled, and charged, which allows the^ran^^ commences. 
alors time to cool before the perio while there is
Current fluctuations occur for a few ’ the bath boil
an evolution of gas from the stee which make Qt
up. and touch the electrodes, however, - is
to be objectionable, provided that e tent 0f these vari-
properly designed for the many rolling mills, the

being only about 3 per
kilowatt furnace

depth

of ten to or gener-
was

these supports,upon
a serious effect upon 
much of the city s
15 tons pressure 
of the immense pressure î S S, <mt as i. might « first s«m; 

consideration of sinking a 
caissonImmense 

The popular notion is thalt a
its own weight. The fallacy 
remarkably by the fact that 

used to overcome

cent, in the 
has been

ations is not so great as 
fluctuations in voltag'e 
South Chicago works, where a 2,000- 
working steadily since May, I9°9-

The subject of electric steel refining 
attention of many steel-makers, and it 
notes may lead to a stimulating discussi , 
many interesting and debatable questions 
operation and design of these furnaces, 
important ■ and far-reaching econom c 
problems which this process

of this idea is shown most 
blocks of iron weighing 1M tons 
this friction, and many blocks

receiving the each are
Ône<1«ïiï”rêm°rkab!e incident in caisson

in New York during eacM.

caisson, this excavation in
half the caisson, and filled tni

the caisson. He then excavated the rest 
bringing the caisson upon bed-rock 

in which a caisson has been tunnelled

is now
hoped that these 

not only of the 
in relation to the 

also of the more
alKl commercial

work occurredare
caissons. One 

The

caisson was
utilize 
below the 
vated under 
from bed-rock to 
and filled it in, thus 
This is the only case

when once down. 
Thomson had on

has created.

CANADIAN
0F engineers.TORONTO BRANCH

SOCIETY OF CIVIL
.----- " ddress was delivered

A very interesting and îns.ruc ive ^ tbe Canadian
on Thursday last before the Toronto Building, Uni-
Society of Civil Engineers at e scrapers, Foundations
versity of Toronto, on “New York b . - a Seventeen-
for Bridges and Buildings, anc t e C.E. The lecture
storey Building” by Mr. T K. Thom ’the slides in every 
was illustrated with the stereopt‘^“various works, 
case gave an excellent idea o , work were

Some good photographs o cx ‘ excavating shaft, 
first, showing the man-tubes an Qn through
force of the rush of sand m . forcible in 
was described as be.ng excee mg pumped in.
Great danger exists in the amoun at havoc
much pressure had been known_ « ed fixtures, 
surrounding masonry and all Ç in the open
vating for a bridge in St. Louis & ,pbe use of plenum 
been tried out, but it was slow wor ■ js now preva-

fi]1 d W c cUd about l830,
tube is to be . bell ongi- 

The pump d'vmg . ,
In ,896 the Mutual Lit

laced by putting a
the pile-driver, 

and driven, 
used. The 

excavate, and 
the air-lock 

amount

views ofunder hand, besides numerous

«■«.î .«««g
of the large skyscrapers, Building. One plate
Tower, Singer ^^^^ftfarchitecture, of the world, 

comparison q{ gt Peter’s, the Pyramids
The marvellous

Mr.
the

gave a
showing the sky-scraper structures.
of Egypt and other h men needed to erect
period of time and s structures as compared to the
one of these Pres^ he miiii0ns of men used in the
gigantic space of time a q£ hia:ory fittingly showed
building of some^ machinery and modern methods

shown 
The

the tube
its action. 

Too the advance 
making.in the 

In exca- 
had

which showed the greatare Mr. Thomson cited an instance . ^ ^ strength of
fTfoÏcTngPraerTn,ein one instance, the pressure wa<

: r„ «p
totally

danger 
masonry, 
so great 
destroyed all the work. In one case 

would have saved the caissoni, but 
the tide came up and lifted a .

J . • was aiSo discussed quite extensively in the 
Pile-driving was also mistakes of inspectors

MrH?,TT,=. 1.S «-mb,, of broken, .«.«<- 
are reepons.b e for » » \ long as i, keeps mov.ns
piles. The pile - often ^ twis,:ed) as was
at all, when often they are b g In one j0b fully
well shown by tHustrations^ ^ ^ manner. Where

cent, of the p » waf;er a large volume of corn-
well be put in, so Piles are some-

and compressed-air drills
foot

pneumatics and caissons 
lent. The firsrt pneumatic 
used by Sir Thomas Carton, 
nated in 1778 under Smeaton. 
foundations 32 feet under water, 
of caissons all around. The me

on top 
wrecked, aswith

line
was P 

thod used was 
-inch pipe

lecture.

down a 10
of masonry-

in air-lock
Pellets of clay were put 
Five hundred cubic yards 
method now in practice is to pu. er_ from 
fill up with concrete . One of t e ‘ ceeding great 
is the danger of fire, owing t0 -n Space. The presen
of oxygen which is present m a ce sometimes a dis-
way of filling caissons is to drop c° and compactness,
tance of 60 feet. This ensures so ^ Qne for the East
Probably the largest single cai ■ by 136. In this
River Bridge, having the dimensions intereSting views
case one air was 46 feet "»*>• for river or sea
were shown of caissons on floating P difficulty often
work. It was pointed out that considéra

were

30 per
a caisson is 1°°

air cannot verypressed the bed-rock,driven to get
„ced From 160 to

*" with safety on piles. I» ®
commonly made of trusting too 

safe load.

600 pounds to the square
buildings the

times

much to a pileare
mistake is

is good for athan
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the true cost of power.stated that the Municipal Life BuildingMr. Thomson
had been one of the most extensive undertakings in caisson

feet below street level, there
That the real cost of purchased power includes not only

but also the fixedwork. Going" down about 140 .
had been 106 caissons put in in this job. During a mishap, 

air-pipe broke, 46 feet of water collected in
feet below

the price paid for the purchased power 
charges and running costs of whatever make-up power plant 
is maintained by a factory, is a fact that seems to elude the 
grasp of many business men when they face the problem 
of power supply. When nothing but outside power is used, 
there is, of course, little difficulty in the reckoning ; but in 

factories of various sorts have expanded in 
that the purchased power is sometimes insuf-

in which the
the shaft in 16 minutes. Going down abou1. 112 
water, concrete and cast-iron blocks were used to overcome 
friction. A pressure of 48 pounds to the square inch was

exerted many instancesThe sevenfeen-storey building Mr. Thomson referred to 
moved to make room for the new Bankers’ Trust Build- 

of building. The old building was 23 by 75 
will be 100 feet square. In preparing to pull

was placed

such a way
ficient or unreliable, and constant operation of the factory 
means the installing of a full-power independent plant. When 
it becomes necessary to install a full-power plant for make-up 

it is nearly always cheaper to depend altogether on the 
independent plant and give up the purchased power.

This fact is shown with particular clearness in a recent 
F. W. Dean, mill engineer and architect, of 

Boston, on a plant which was buying electric power which 
often insufficient during the hours of the heavy lighting

was
ing, in process 
feet ; the new
down the old building a 54-inch steel cable 
around the building, a i%-inch mesh wire netting placed 
on this over the street pavement, then a net of a finer mesh 

To test this safety precaution a crowbar

use

placed over this.
let fall 150 feet upon it, and it held it. The old building 

.... built of first-class material, but in any spaces be- 
the brick and steel a serious rusting of the steel was

below the water Une,

report by
was 
had been

was
load, and sometimes failed entirely. An 80 k.w. generator, 
run from the company’s own steam plant, had been used for 
make-up power, but a prospective need for the output of a 
300 k.w. generator, or fully double what had been purchased, 
brought up the issue of installing a full-power independent 
plant. Mr. Dean showed that under the conditions the com- 

could make a large saving by making all its power in

tween
detected. Nine feet of steel which was 
that had tar, red paint and lead 
dition. Some serious defects were 

being solid. The building was

it, was in good con
found in the concrete work
on

down in forty-fivetornnot
working days.

During the lecture, in illustrating and amplifying his 
showed about ninety excellent views

large and
panyremarks Mr. Thomson 

of places and active operations. There 
appreciative audience present, both from the Society anc 
the School of Practical Science.

Mr Thomson, in reply to a question, stated that 45 °
thought safe to 

the men work

its own plant.
The purchased power cost $24 per horse-power per year,

the maximum reading of the

was a

the charge being based 
ammeter each day. The average actually used was 123 horse- 

while the maximum reading was 138 horse-power.

on

power,
The former is 89 per cent, of the latter, and the real cost ot

, therefore, $24, divided by 0.89,

48 pounds was about the greatest pressure 
have in the air chamber. At that pressure 
in shifts of three-quarter hour’s duration. There are 
shifts, and seven and one-half working hours a day.

two power to the company 
equals $27. The real cost of power to the company if it in
stalled a full-power plant for merely make-up use would be 
this $27 plus the fixed charges on its own engine plant 
together with some other charges, such as a portion of the 
coal used, part of the labor costs, etc., of the steam plant 
that was required apart from power needs.

Mr. Dean made detailed estimates for three different 
types of independent full-power plant, providing for the 
needs that were reasonably within sight in view of the rapid

A 1,000 horse-power

was

Engineers’ Club of Cnnmtn
96 KING STREET WEST

Telephone Main 4977

expansion of the company’s output.
Corliss steam plant, with generators, house and all aux
iliaries, including flue and chimney, gave a cost per i.h.p. 
per year of $19.19, which, by separating the portion of the 
charges due to non-power use of steam, came down to about 
$18 per i.h.p. per year. A producer gas plant, with engines

a cost of $17.18 per i.h.p.

Programme for November, 1910
THURSDAY, 3rd, 8 p.m.

Postponed Illustrated Address on “St. Andrew’s 
Dam, Winnipeg, ”£by Mr. A. H. Harkness, 
Consulting Engineer, Toronto.

THURSDAY, lOtli, 8 p.m.
General Meeting, as per notice, for consideration 

of By-Laws and other business.

THURSDAY, 17th, 8 p.m.
Illustrated Address on “ Municipal Bridges in 

Europe,” by Mr. R. E. W. Hagarty.j

THURSDAY, 24tli, 8 p.m.
Meeting of the Toronto Branch of the Canadian 

Society of Civil Engineers.

and two 300 k.w. generators, gave
Steam turbines were not figured to such detail m 

but the estimates, providing for two 300
per year
operating costs, 
k.w. steam turbines and a complete plant, including gen- 

installation cost of over ten dollars lesserators, showed an 
per i.h.p. than either gas or reciprocating engines. The cost 
of operation would be less than that of a reciprocating plant 
and not higher than that for gas engines ; the turbines were, 
therefore, recommended. It is plain that in any one of these 
three ways the company could provide itself with full power 
at much lower cost than by purchasing power at the rate 
named, even without installing a make-up plant; and that 
if the needed make-up plant was to be of full capacity the 

under those conditions would be nearly double the costcost
of independent full power.The Executive meets every Thursday at 7.30 p.m.

THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL 
ENGINEERS WILL MEET AT WINNI
PEG, MAN., JANUARY 24th, 25th, 26th 
and 27th, 1911.

L. J. STREET, Treasurer, 
209 Stair Bldo.

C. M. CANNIFF, President, 
15 Toronto St.

R. B. WOLSEY, Secretary,
25 LOWTHER AVE.

_



ROADS AND PAVEMENTS
engineer exploring' a railway linepounds each, and where an ,

durst not pack his animals over 150 pounds each
There is a main road leading to the 150-Mile House thru 

had upon it some years ago a hill that reduced the traffic 
capacity by So »=, of ,h= load that could o.k«™. U
carried and thus without necessity for such a sacrifice. 
These defects remind one of the Irishman’s opinion when 
the election candidate was discussing absentee landlords 
he said ' “Begorra, yer honor, the courthouse is full of 
them » To have built all these trails and roads upon

lines in the first instance might have been difficult, 
costly as their future conversion into any-

i
ROADS AND TRAILS.

important point, 
roads so longMany had lost sight of the most 

namely, the impossibility of locating goo ^ allowance 
as the Ontario law obliged the placing grade

==*” ■r:Lo',dupcou,*-•»«"

located by an co
features 

and curved

upon the survey 
contours as nature made them.
are no section lines, and new roads are 
gineer in strict accordance with the topograp 
of the country, upon the best economical grades 
lines that the country permits of.

the

best
although not so 
thing like efficient 

There are some
work.to the examples of trails cut in the Upper 

faily good, most of them by the Dominion
or less, being

illustration a country wel1 , p includingof road have been bmlt, including
a rough, rock-bound coast, 

metal bridges,

Take as an
writer, where long sections 
such work as grading round 
including short tunnels, sea 
sunk cylinders, masonry, arch bridges

Country that were
about thirty-six years ago, more

trail? of the Dominion Government survey
The old tele-

Government
old survey 'pack

G P R before the days of the company, 
trail, which bore marks of care in its exploration by

W cache. With the lapse of time facilities improve and 
have arrived at the time when the general public all 

the continent has become interested in good roads there 
longer be Government trails nor roads constructed 

scientific basis, such as that above de- 
of that which was first a

coast' protection,
and culverts, etc.

of the 
graphengineer took charge 

, etc.In the county surveyor’s office one structures
of the roads, laid them all out, designee this man

When a new road was to be located 0^ained a plan and

would employ 
country) and

Jaune 
as we

whereby hemade a preliminary survey, 
profile. To locate this road, the same
about half a dozen men (in tolerab y c e to go
buy a bundle of plasterer’s laths. e wou ^ hand accom- 
ahead with his preliminary plan an P ^ jn placing
panied by a man with the laths, an o e forming
these in a grade contour line so ar as ome two

_______ line of the road. Behind him woui^ ^
men, chaining and staking 100-lin e ,, be two men 
chain (66 feet), and behind them again . , j Up laths 
levelling. Last of all would come one wi10 was along
and taking them forward to the man m centre line,
with the engineer marking the course 0 ^ traversed
After this' was finished, the centre me and all thewere procuraoiej

form permanent record 
the writer in 

Valparaiso

engineer
over 
should no
except upon some 
scribed, thus finally forming outr £ x" “ '-£»• -tszzz

pack trail. (2) Cut second the centre 
described. The final result will 

which the

the centre
front
behind. The sequence of 
the trial line and survey _
Hup of a good road or trail as
U well nlaced and efficient public work upon 
be a we P acked or hauled that the configuration of
best roac s c { The finai result of work done ai
the country w definite technique, will never
rndre’r Than lesswork, including costly rectifications. It 

lu Ï as important in the public interest that a trail to be

i" «• ‘tP=».a » *'
treated in win suggeSt themselves to those ac-
same connectio enough said now to illustrate

^ M “■Trca,iM the importance note that one of the most
» opaTup l country .« am, —Ue,

useful still is spoken of in the local press as

- This is the trail that should have been cut any time in 
. thirty-five years; in fact, as soon as possible aftei

the last thirty > the Homathco River, was

(in a country of which no maps 
stakes offset from the traverse line to

the practice used by 
hilly road between

of contours that 
laths being 

the uni-

and plan. This last was 
South America for the very
and Casa Blanca, to remove 
shed of the Valparaiso waterworks, 
from our ordinary railway survey

than that which is
elaborate systema better trained eye 

work, which consists of an 
consume more time and cost more moneyr„UVb, «yes**

and profile

These

of equal lengths, their tops
formity of the grade the engineer 1S lan
from point to point, and his Pre iml ,.tor;ai the Toronto 
does for him the rest. In a short e jts practica-
“Globe” approved of the letter u erre. sted in the Good 
bility, and recommended it to t ose m 
Roads movement.

with the coast range
possible.

aban-
the Waddington 
doned.

be said that the prac- 
For quite a different reason it m. y asure to the trails 

tice here described applies in ffieat Columbia, than
and roads of the Upper Country m . t0 COnceive how 
upon some of which it would be imp0S-dendy spent, due to 
money could have been more improv generally sub-
the fact that these trails and roa s w scientific, rapid, yet 
jected, first, to a method practical, ye ^53 or local
definite, but more often laid out y 50 a summit one
expert, who never knew that falling ^ shou]d -mt fall, 
should not rise, and rising to a .s“mm. )s one should avoid 
and that for packing purposes wit 1 an animals are y’ure
creek crossings with soft bottoms, wTliere are trails inside 
to mire before repairs can be mace. 0;ng in to mine
the bend of the Fraser River w ere a loaded only 250
some years ago lost his whole Pac

The building of this trail would probably have resulted 
The buitoi g flank of the coast range from

in the settlement River yp to the Blackwater. This,
the ""'of obHgfng the people now, there within fifty miles 

round 300 to 400 miles in order to reach 
There is a large extent of country there, 

northern limits of the bunch grass

instead
of the coast to go 
the salt water. -
^^XfaWting'upoVthc eastern toe of the coast range, 

“a of i irrigable and capable of affording the finest water- 
s in British Columbia. The only thing that need sur- 

P°We one is that the settlers throughout the Chilicotin 
country did not leave it fifteen or more 
hopeless want of foresight of the powers

mu

years ago, due to the 
that were. Since

C
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147 9014.5 per gallon........
and team, 16 hours

Oil applied, 1,020 gallons at 
Cost of applying oil—Two men

at 75 cents ...........................
Proportion of cost of attachment........
Seven yards of gravel at $2.....................
Road roller, 5 hours at $1 per hour... 
Gasoline engineer, 5 hours at 30 
Five gallons of gasoline at 22.5 cents 
Foreman, 5 days at $3 Per day............

,he £ rsr:
fhe hei "f tL lumber country a, ». present situated W.th 
reference to the present settle,,, it might reasonably be 

1 tw those interests which have suffered the longest 
with the last reason should receive consideration amongst

then 12 00 
60 20
14 00 

5 00
1 50 
i 15

15 00

cents per hour..

the first. 272 75

OIL ON CITY STREETS.

A.M. Can. soc. C.E.*

Area treated, 977 square yards.
Cost per square yard, 20.75 cents.

Cost of Experiment No. 2.George Clark,
and man, 87Cost of preparing street—One team

hours at 50 cents ...........................
One man, 90 hours ...............................
Oil applied, 4,900 gallons at 14.5 cents 
Cost of applying oil-Two men and one team, 60

carried 
to deter-

The experiments with oil on the city streets were 
on with two objects in view. The experiments were 
mine the efficiency of oil as a dust-laying devl«.jnd as a 

of binding together the particles forming the surface 
make a temporary pavemenft, and so imPJove

cent, asphalt,

43 50 
22 50 

710 50

means
of the street, to
traffic. The oil was claimed to contain 35 Per 
and suitable for the attainment of this two-fold purpose.

Théo»,,, applied on two pieces cl and »« =„,
ner square yard was 22.67 cents. It seems to me that the 
following reasons are sufficient to warrant a discontinuance 
of the application of oil on

45 00 
210 75 

22 00 
6 60 
4 95 

15 00

hours at 75 cents ....................
Proportion of cost of attachment 
Road roller, 22 hours at $1........
Gasoline engineer, 22 hours at 30 cents.....

gallons of gasoline at 22.5 centsTwenty-two 
Foreman, 5 days at $3the streets :—

complaints have been made by resi- 
I think, of damage done by 

oiled

$1,080 80A great many
dents and not without reason,

’ and clothing, and if all the streets were
much aggravated.

1.
Area treated, 4,993 square yards.
Cost per square yard, 21.65 cents.
Total area treated in two experiments, 5,97° squ 

yards.
Total cost, $1,353-55, or an average 

square yard.

oil to carpets
the grievance would be very - - ■, tv

l In case of high wind stems ,, « no, so much h. 

dust on the business streets that create a nuisance
which blows in from outside areas.

, The oil does not bind the surface of the road to make 
it waterproof, and consequently the streets are not improved

f°r ^Assuming that oil as applied lays the dust
for each application, the cost per square yard per 

whereas the application of water at 
square yard

of 22.67 cents per

measurements for the dominion 
government in alberta, sask.*

STREAMfor three

months
day would be 25 cents,
10 cents per 1,000 gallons cost .053 cents per

One of the most important resources of a country is ns 
water supply. In the arid and semi-arid regions, the lim 

~ fL», therefore, recommend that four additional water deve.upmentsU
be -rebated to be r^y ,r ££ in the Ration of

. 'î°d eïecSely for » «me, =«- that -he large, makes necessary additional water .«PP»

• seventeenth Street north. Believing that 111 the first expen- ^ haye led t0 the utilization of water powe ^

ment the fineness of the particles and tin » la) ownessu op€ration of manufacturing establishments^ ra dis.
the loose material were not conducive to the bes municipal lighting plants, many of which
being attained, it was decided in the second experiment to ^ ^ places at which the power is devd°pedA
remove the top surface. Tins was done, and the soil was irrigation development in Alberta
then worked up until there were six inches o loose and Sa kat hewan depends to a large extent upon a correct
which consisted of about equal proportions of clay and sa . and Sa available and the permanency

A third experiment was made by taking a quantity of estimate of the wate . SUpf y Hcations to purchase lands 
sand and adding to it sufficient clay to fill the void. I.of that .be dealt with for a

determined by the water test. A quantity o 01 suf- i considerate time and sometimes not at all, owing to in
, . , t. a temperature of 150 degrees Fahrenheit, and sut | considerab e cime supply. In dealing

sr* usxzæ ü'ttëpxz
streams upon which the Department has made no mvestig

carts

Cost of Experiment No. 1.
Cost of preparing the street-One team and man,

21 hours at 50 cents.......................................
hours at 25 cents...................................

tion.

10 50 
5 50 iOne man, 22

* city Engineer, Saskatoon, Sask.

I
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and in many cases it has been found that the possible water 

development has been much over-estimated and in 
much under-estimated.

be dealt with until an 
This often dis- 

must depend
supply and

often received and cannotlions, are
estimate of the water supply can 
courages investors, who naturally feel that W 
on the Government for the information as _ en.
do not care to invest money in a project dependmg^^ ^ 
tirely on a resource of which “ h“ 6 “ “of systematic 
formation can only be obtained . y expected to do
servations, and private enterprise cannot be expected

power
other cases . . ,

Many problems in connection with municipal water sup
ply stock watering, mining, sewage disposal, navigation, 
etc’ are readily solved when definite information on the water 
supply is available. In the United States, where stream 
measurements have been carried on systematically for severa 
years, interested parties need only apply to the Government 
to obtain full information on the flow of almost any river.

The records of stream flow published by the Irrigation 
fair approximation of the discharge of the 

in Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan at

be made.

ob-

this. Plats N<x 12.

Surveys give a
nrdncipal streams .
the different stages, but do not give the duration of the 
neriods of high and flood discharge. As the water supply in some 
of the larger streams is apparently almost all recorded, the 
necessity of carrying on a systematic observance of daily

discharge is evident. , ,
The chief features of the hydrographic work are the col

lection of data relating to the flow of the surface waters and 
the conditions affecting this flow. Information is also col-

2Z7 /&

t

-coio-

DISCHARGE. AREA, AND MEAN-VELOCITY CV

AT.T/WO '*”•
belly river

Fig. 1-

/A

4

X

%

the river profiles, duration and magnitude 
, which may be of use in hydro-lected concerning 

of floods, water power, 
I graphic studies.

etc.

Organization and Scope of Work.
These investigations became a distinct feature of this De- 
These my g ^ igog> when a separate survey was

partment m the sp S Calgary. The first specific
organized with eadquar^ ^ ^ made by Parliament

j appropnation or y ^ appropriation 0f $10,000 being
during the session determining the water supply
made for ^rta and Saskatchewan. As this vote was not 
in Southern Mbe ^ t(K) far advanced to organize
available un 1 d work in ,9oS, only a part of it was
M de9Unurch sing instruments and equipment for the parties 
Ut h were sent out early in 1909. A further appropriation of

was made to carry on the work for 1909.
• Hydrographie Surveys it was

In-t0h!hïïÙnds available,'it would be impossible to make 
that M‘h investigations of the whole of the water supply m 

tract, but an effort was made to include all the 
Gauging stations had already been 

number of the

‘

toàÆI realizedI $ 10,000

Fig. 2.—Measurement by
Priddis, Alta.

, (government nn
On the information furnished * * ,hc develop-

" y,f only take, a shor. ,u»e
- 11 on y. e the amount of

to locate a good power site and d ^ water supply is 
Power which can be developed when ^ ^ to spend a 
known. Very often the hy rau f the discharge o
year or more in making observation* 0f the water power, 
stream before he can make an estima

complete 
the irrigation

important streams.

establish®^ *«»- *»
import ie contm„c, „,,hout mterruptton.

streams of considerable import- 
gauging stations. It, there-

ihe

more
water supply, will depend to a

in Canada.ment of water power more
valions at
There were, however, many 
1 which there were no
ance upon

from year to year, 
ke estimates and 1 

short
The flow of a stream varies g«a y 

and yet the engineer is often expectec 0^^ 
prepare plans from observations ^ carried on over a
period. Systematic observations s , „eneral behavior of a
period of several years to determine irrigation and other 

Many failures of large Pow^, ^ plans 
projects have been due to the a {he water
without sufficient information rega

over a

made
supply-

stream'. were

v'J
. Fig. 3.—Gauge Rod at
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fore, became the policy of the survey to continue the investi
gations at the stations already established and to establish 
other stations as soon as possible.

It was decided at first to place three parties in the field 
and the irrigation tract was divided into three districts. In 
each district. there was one hydrographer and an assistant.

Each party was equipped with a team and light wagon 
and the necessary gauging and surveying instruments. It 
was aimed to supply each hydrographer with sufficient equip
ment for the proper execution of his work, but at the same 
time to keep the outfit as light as possible, so that the least 
possible time would be spent in travelling. For this reason 
no camp equipment was furnished except in the case of the 
Maple Creek District, where in some localities, accommoda
tion could not be secured.

standard rating table while new and in good condition. A 
close watch of each meter and comparisons with other meters 
did not reveal any defects in any of the new meters.

While the records in this report show the regimen and 
behavior of the different streams during the past season and 
in several cases during part of the season of 1908, it must not 
be considered that sufficient information has been obtained 
and that the work at these stations may be discontinued. 
1 he precipitation and hence the flow of the streams or the run
off may be very different next season. A study of the general 
behavior of the streams should extend over a period of 
several years.

Explanation and Use of Data.
The volume of water flowing in a stream is known as 

run-off. In expressing it various units are used, depending 
upon the kind of work for which the data are needed. Those 
used in this report are “second-feet,” “acre-feet,” “run-off 
per square mile,” and “run-off in depth in inches,” and may 
be defined as follows : —

“Second-foot” is an abbreviation for cubic foot per 
second, and is the body of water flowing in a stream one foot 
wide and one foot deep, at the rate of one foot per second.

The “acre-foot” is the unit of capacity used in connection 
with storage for irrigation work, and is equivalent to 43,560 
cubic feet. It is the quantity required to cover an acre to a 
depth of one foot.

ET

____________

Fig. 4.—Gauge Rod on the North Branch Branch at 
Mackie's Ranche.

While every effort was made to establish regular gauging 
stations on all tne more important streams at as early a date 
as possible, it was impossible to accomplish this on many 
streams until the season was somewhat advanced. In the 
early part of the season, owing to numerous fluctuations in 
the flow, frequent discharge measurements had to be made 
■at the gauging stations already established. After July the 
flow in the streams was lower and more regular and the 
hydrographers spent much more time in locating and estab
lishing new gauging stations. In some cases, considerable 
time had to be spent in reconnaissance to locate the most 
suitable site for the gauging station.

With the data collected during the past season, some very 
valuable records of discharge and run-off have been compiled, 
and in a number of cases these records cover almost the 
whole of the open season. In some cases, for higher stages, 
there were scarcely sufficient data for complete records, but 
with few exceptions the computations are considered to be a 
very close estimate of the actual flow.

As the survey did not have a rating station, the manu
facturers of the meters were asked to have them specially 
rated before being shipped. This they claimed had been 
done, but for some reason the rating tables 
furnished, although repeated efforts were made to 
them. The season was far advanced before it was definitely 
known that they would not be furnished and it was impos
sible -to establish a rating station at that late date, so the 
general rating table for each particular type of meter had 
to be used. All meters should be tested from time to time, 
but, except as the result of accidents, it is very improbable 
that they- will differ by any appreciable amount from the

mm...mmm. .

Fig. 5.—Type of Support used at Peter's Ranche.

The expression “second-feet per square mile” means the 
a/erage number of cubic feet of water flowing each second 
from every equare mile of drainage area on the assumption 
that the run-off is uniformly distributed.

“Depth in inches” means the depth of water in inches 
that would have covered the drainage area, uniformly dis
tributed, if all the water could have accumulated on the sur- 
face. This quantity, is used for comparing run-off with rain
fall, which quantity is usually given in depth in inches.

were never
secure

It should be noticed that “acre-feet and depth in inches” 
represent the actual quantities of water which are produced 
during the periods in question while “second-feet” on the 
contrary, is merely a rate of flow per second. '
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Current Meter Measurements.—The cross-section is divid- 
! cd into a number of equal parts varying in length from one- 
half to five feet,' depending on the size of the stream. At 
each point of division the depth and mean velocity of the 
water are recorded. In all cases of meter measurements the 
one-point method of obtaining- mean velocity was employed.
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and gravel were packed between these Stakes. Then the 
gauge height was referred to bench marks, a 
of the station was developed and the initial and final points 
"permanently marked.

The station established on Bridge Creek was a 
station, the gauge height in this case being attached vertic
ally to a centre pile of the bridge.

cross-section

bridge

\

Method of Discharge Measurements.
The large electric meter is suitable only for large streams 

flowing at a fairly high rate of speed, owing to the amount | 
of water which it displaces and also to the velocity required 

the friction. The majority of the streams in this
Fig. 8.—Cable Car and Gauge on Elbow River at Calgary.

This method, which is the result of many experiments carried, 
on by the Upited States Geological Survey, assumes that the- 
thread of mean velocity in qny vertical is at six-tenths the 
depth of the -stream.

Weir Measurements.—In making a, weir measurement . a 
suitable place for the immersion of the weir is selected. .The 
weir is then placed in the stream at right angles to the direc-

to overcome
district have very small discharges during the greater part of 
the season, and for this reason the large meter was of ser
vice only while the streams were in flood. At low stages it 

either the acoustic meter or a weir.was necessary to use 
The acoustic meter is suitable for shallow streams having 

Many of thç. streams when at lowfairly high velocities, 
stages have velocities too small to be accurately recorded by

CANADIAN ENGINEERTHENovember 3, 1910.

I
With but one exception, Le., the station on Bridge or the acoustic meter and results obtained in these cases were 

Thirty-two Mile Creek, all gauging stations established in unsatisfactory. The weir used was a 15"-x 4", capable of 
the Maple Creek District, which was under H. R. Carscallen, measuring discharges of approximately one sec.-ft. and under 
during the past season, were wading stations and the method and was found very useful and accurate.
of procedure was practically the same in afl cases. A hole The method of procedure in making discharge measure- 
about two feet deep was dug in the bed of the stream at one ments is briefly described below under two- headingr- 

Then a post at least six inches through and meter measurements and weir measurements.
:urrênt

of its banks.
from twelve to fourteen feet in length was placed in the hole ; 
the gauge height, a plain staff graduated to feet and 
hundredths, was spiked securely to the post and the hole 
filled in with gravel and large stones. Two large stakes, about j 
four inches through, were driven into the ground from ten 
to twelve feet apart. Stout timber braces were then secured 
to the stakes and to the post in the form of a V. I11 some 
cases anchors were nailed to the bottom of the posts, while in

A
d -a

til
Pi’ioV

others two stout stakes were driven slantingly into the bank
Large stones, earthand spiked to the post near its base.
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tion of flow and as nearly level as possible. It is packed This is due to the difficulty in explaining the decimal mark- 
firmly with sods in order that no leakage may occur and that ing of the gauges. For this reason approximate results only 
the full discharge of the stream flows over its crest. When ; are obtainable in the case of very small streams, 

has adjusted itself to the change in slope due to As soon as funds were available, Mr. F. H. Peters, C.E.,
on St. Mary

the stream
the presence of the weir, the head of water is taken by means was deputed to enquire into the water rights 
cf an engineer’s level. The rod is held on the crest of the and Milk Rivers, 
weir and also at water level beyond the velocity of approach 
(approximately six feet above, for a 15" weir), the readings 
being subtrac ed to give the head on the weir.

Meter Measurements.—As described under the
divided into

The Mdk River rises on the eastern slope of the foothills 
in he Blackfeet Indian Reserve in the United States, 
headwaters run down in two main streams which are known, 
after entering Canada, as the north and south branches. The 
north branch runs in a north-easterly direction through the 
Blackfeet Reserve for a distance of about 15 miles, and then 
enters Canada near the south-east corner of the south-west 
quarter of Section 3, Township 1, Range 23, west of 4th 
Meridian. From the international boundary the stream con
tinues in a north-easterly direction for about nine miles when it 
bends to the east and runs in an easterly direction through 

1 the second tier of townships to its junction with the south 
branch at the south-west corner of the north-east quarter of 
Section 20, Township 2, Range 18, west of the 4th Meridian.

Its

Current
previous
elementary strips. The mean velocity, area and discharge 

determined separately for each strip ; the total dis
charge and area are found by summing" those for the vari
ous "strips ; and the mean velocity is found by dividing the

the cross-section isheading,

are

The south branch runs to the south and east of, and 
parallels the north branch for a distance of about 48 miles, 
as the crow flies, through the Blackfeet Reserve and then 
enters Canada near the south-east corner of the south-west
quarter of Section 1, Township 1, Range 20, west of the 4tb 
Meridian. From the international boundary it runs in a 
north-easterly direction to its junction with the north branch. 
From the junction of the two branches the Milk River runs 
in an easterly direction through the second tier of townships 
in Canada to the east boundary of Range

in a south-easterly direction to 
its first point of crossing the international boundary in the 
United States. The first point of crossing is near the south
west corner of the south-eas quarter of Section 5, Township 
1, Range 5, west of the 4th Meridian. The river runs for a 
distance of about

\

Î
From this7-

point the river runs\

i,54o feet (mid-stream measurement) 
through the United States, then crosses back into Canada and 
runs in an easterly direction about one-quarter of a mile north 
of the international boundary to a point near the south-west 
corner of the south-east quarter of Section 3, Township 1, 
Range 5, west of the 4th Meridian, where it crosses again 
into the United States. The river runs for a distance of about 
2,440 feet (mid-stream measurement) through the United 
States and then crosses back into Canada. From this point
the river meanders in an easterly direction through Canada 
to a point on the international boundary about qoo feet west 

• : of the east boundary of Seetio
Height, 17 fee;.Fig. 9.—Left frame at Pendant d'Oreill.

total discharge by the total area.
Weir Measurements.—A rectangular,

n 1, Township 1, Range 5, west 
, of the 4th Meridian, where it finally crosses into the United 

sharp-crested States. This point is known as the “Eastern Crossing.” 
weir, having complete end contractions, was used in all ; The length of the course of Milk River in Canada from the 
cases of weir measurement. The Francis formula, Q - western crossing of the north branch to the eastern crossing 
3-33 (L-,2H)H3/„ was used m the computation. Thu ; is ,70 miles. The length of the course of the south branch 
formula neglects the velocity of approach the percentag< in Canada is 20 miles, 
of error resulting being so small that it is practical!) Throughout its course in Canada from the western cross- 
negligible. , the nortir branch to the eastern crossing the Milk

The office work of plotting cross-section and discharge River runs through a well defined valley bordered on each 
rating curves for the streams of the Maple Creek district side by a range of hills. The whole of its water-shed in Can- 
shows that in the majority of cases the beds of the stream' ad a is bald prairie land, 
shift more or less during flood stages.

The river receives a number of 
sma11 tributary creeks along its course, all of which dis- 

change occurs, a new rating curve must be plotted and sum -barge a considerable volume of water during the spring
cient measurements must be made in the field while condi freshets; they all dry up by July ist, (about) and have no 
tions remain unchanged in order that a rating curve may b "onsiderable discharge again until late in

Hence, whenever

. , the fall when some
plotted which will cover the range of daily gauge heights o> f them have a small flow for perhaps a month before the

Another condition affecting tb -eeze up. The
ts course through Canada.

The general conditions of flow in

tained during this time.
of records is that, with few exceptions, the gaug'

half-tenth of a foot

same remarks apply to the south branch in
accuracy
heights are read to the nearest tenth or

41
the river are such as

ja
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Instructions Regarding Work Required.
The instructions given to the engineer in charge were 

to the effect that the work required of the party was to make

miles. Of this total amount 1,645 square miles are in Canada 

and 803 square miles in the United States.
The party consisted of one engineer in charge, one as

sistant, one teamster and a cook. The party was equipped complete stream measurements covering the whole of the 

with a camping outfit which included one heavy team and Milk River in Canada for the whole season, and also to pre- 
Bain wagon, one driving team and democrat and a saddle pare permanent stations along the river so that records could 

The party worked from Milk River station as a base, be made in succeeding seasons covering all stages of flow. In
pony.

THE CANADIAN ENGINEER 5«7November 3, 1910.

The instrumental equipment of the party included :— 

! Draughting instruments, one pocket sextant, one Y level 

(Gurley’s 14" with compass), one large Price electric meter, 
small Price electric meter, one stop watch—cutting to

typical of all rivers which have a watershed devoid of tree 
growth ; that is, it is subject to extreme floods during the 
freshet period and to correspondingly low flow during the 

months. From its headwaters to the eastern crossing
of the watershed of Milk River is 2,448 square 1-5 second, one Price acoustic meter.
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Toronto. . f t T Hall Yorkton, Sask.»Creek. ! I2038-September 24—Refusing application of J. T. Hall, YorKton, o
, for a farm crossing over the G.T.B- Railway Growers’

The conditions to be confronted were these : The whole '^r-September^^-^sm.ssmç ^apphcat^ ^ charged b th=

territory to be covered meant a distance to be travelled by *“la Company on shipments of grain on its Thunder Hill Branch are 
trail of 2,4 miles from end to end. The distance by trail to -cessW^andV r victoria, & Eastern Railway
cover the Milk River alone is about 150 miles and throughout to widen the dump on Oscar Str^>cfbab0"£b°wr^ Bon Montrose Avenue, =0 

all of this territory no definite information was available as to ! feueatrdJedabyinra^;a^' to open the said avenue for traffic; the work to 
where gauging stations could be developed so that it was be finished on or, before^'Ptf”betrhaItst’Up90”' the corporation of city of 
necessary to first of all make a reconnaissance trip over the , pr^ide”ge£or thc removal of’ah “«^“^‘h'u^^'To^the^vfew
whole territory, and it was also realized that to get complete £ tb proposed cro»mg Jdh™ndorth.we Jt side o£ the crossing, the Esqui- 
discharge measurements on the Milk River, at sufficiently ^ ^wNanaimo Railway Company mabeittsherightC.of-way, 'so^in'aii re
close intervals, would mean that the party would have to do to carry WUson olation5 0f the Board affecting high-
nothing but travel continuously up and down the river and Aay crossings, as amended May Atb>Vancouver 
this would leave no time for the construction of permanent ^TtoUen bridge over
utafintKt same intersects Woodland Drive, Vancouver.
Stations. 12043—September 6—Directing the Vancouver

After due consideration of all these points it was decided 1 cutting where the same
that the best policy to adopt, for the best ultimate results ; Dr;ve, Vancouver that the crossing at Eleventh Street
was one which would ensure the river being properly prepared Moo”°“ Jfe£sk., be"Pr„t=ccd by a ^«^““eC^if

for complete measurements in the future, and at the same j not uter instruction of the proposed w0^

time get as many stream measurements as possible during ,aryI’2045_September =r~Re5ci£d™| Company «'“construct'an industrial
, tort), which authorized the C.P.R. company to nth Street, also

the season- r and 731 ,ying

between Pacific Avenue and ^'provide culverts

-de
River Lots 251 and 253. Cnmnanv to cross

I2047—September 22—Authorizing the C.P.R. Company
second track, at Portage la Prairie, the tracks of the C.N. and

Railway Companies December nth, ' 1909,12.48—September 23-Rescndmg Order No. s» 4, December . .fc_
which was made upon the application of ffm. "“ey, o , which

12049—September «-Rescinding Order No. ” 5®’ TTÏ. p Branch Lines 
authorized the construction of the connection of the G.T.l •

Yorkton Branch with the C.N.R. at Canora, Sask.
the crossing by the

Victoria & Eastern Rail- 
its cutting where the

Victoria & Eastern Rail- 
the date of this Order, 

Lakewoodintersects

the issue(This article will be concluded in 
of November to.h, 1310.)

with its 
G.T.P.OF THE RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 

OF CANADA.
ORDERS

secured from the Canadian EngineerCopies of these orders may 
for a small fee. Company’s

Elizabeth

C.P.R. over
be constructed

Terminal Railway Company 
tracks of the Windsor, Essex, 
Howard Avenue, in Windsor,

October 13—Directing that
Street, Toronto, be protected by a subway to 

within one year from the date of this Order.
October 13—Authorizing the Essex 

rail level, with its tracks the

, __Authorizing the C.P.R. Company to construct and
operate°~thrcl°ex t e nsions'of°its existing spur across Rose Street, north o.

Dewduey Street,eRegma^Sas^g c , , tion £ the C.P.R. main

line as now eonstructed between Elko and W«due BX c t0
12022 Oct. I2-Arutborlzms?utbh^aTc'kH'0f spur between Wentworth Street 

construct and, ope e South> Hamilton, from the main lines of re- pany to movc, at its own expense,

line of railway achr0SS _Amending Order No. 11278, dated July 19th, 1910, lina o£ raihvay : Bridges Nos. 18.2, and 18.39, and bridge on Smarts Sid g,

by r/ding Knowing after^the words, ^‘On^th^ said ’A,’’^at t^e Brockvi^Loop.^ ^ Albcrta Ccntra1 Railway Company

end of first paragrap su(dl changes in. the bed of the creek as tf) cross> by means of an overhead bridge, the lines and tracks o
Applicant Company sha . ted flow 0f water under the viaduct as Calgary & Edmonton Branch of the C.P.R. Company at Red Deer Alta,
will permit the ?ame • P and shall, at all times, promptly remove I2n56-Octoher 20-Authorizing thc G.T.R. Company to construct an
existed prior to its » which may be obstructing the How ot the additional or passing track upon and across Division and Prince Ed\ «
any material caught by the pi Streets, Brighton, Ontario.
stream. A^Wizinir thc C.N.O.R. Company to construct its 120S7-October 20-Authorizing the C.N.O.R. Company to construct it»

12025-October g between Lots I94 and 196, Concession raihVay across Kingston Road, Lot 3.1. Concession 1, Township of Sidney,
line of railway aero County Argenteuil. . County Hastings, Ontario. , ..
!» Township of Chatham, cou y c N q.R. Company to construct its 12058-October 20—Amending Order No. 11288, July 25th, xoto, by stnk-

12026—October 19 11 road known as Mary Street, Bc'leville, ;ng ollt the words, “and one mile east,” in the fourth line of the opera ive
lines and tracks across public road p£t of thc 0rde* and adding thereto, before the word's “approved and
Ontario. a„tEor!7intr the C.N.O.R. Company to construct its sanctioned,” in the last line of the Order, thc words “two miles east o

12027—October^^ *road known as Maria Street, James Street, John R^d< Deer, as shown on the plan on file with the Board under File °>

Street, Pinnacle Street, an<*. ft IIvdro-Electric Power Coni mission 12039. October 21—Authorizing thc corporation of thc town of Buck
12028-9 October 20 . u . . wires across the track and wires of the ingham to lay a sewer pipe under the track of the C.P.R. Company where

of Ontario to erect traas . peari Street, Hamilton, Ont., and to the same crosses Church Street, Buckingham, Quebec.
H- * tlfuhone" wires'across the tracks and wires of the Pare ,2r.6^0etober „-Authorizing the G.T.R Company to construct and

^ect 1 t, -P Comoanv at Lot 19, Concession 2, Township o - operate a branch line of railway or siding to premises of the Canada Re 
Marquette RaOnt. T . . , , fining and Smelting Company Limited, Township South Orillia.
m'n 1203a-—October 18—Au.-’-orizing the Lethbridge Coihen^s Lim'ted^o ,2o0,_Octobcr ,,-Directing that the G.T.R. Company install gates at

six-inch steel pipe under the track of t e Town shin o Range the Sherman Avenue and Lottridge Street crossings, Hamilton, appoin -
Branch, in the south-west quarter of Sec ion 21, 1 ’ ing a watchman to operate same ; also authorizing the G.T.R. to construe

^ west of 4th Meridian. . CPR Company to carrv what is and operate the northerly track of the two additional tracks, authorize
12031—October ,4-Authonzmg the C.P.R^ P Scarictt Road, hy Order No. 3370, to be constructed at these crossings,

known as Mimimo Cut-off, own mind as Street Montgomery Street, and 12062—September 15—Directing the C.P.R. Company to construct an
Chadwick Avenue, Churcli Stre , grade 0f Dundas Street overhead bridge about 1,200 feçt west of the present crossing at mileag
two road allowances in Concession • » F’ectric Railway at Dundas 2.6, west of city limits of city of Lethbridge ; and to construct at mileage
and of the. tracks of the Toronto ^uouroa - 10.6, an overhead bridge.
Street. Authorizing the C.N.O.R. Company to c0"*t,ur* 12063--October 21—Authorizing the corporation of towji

12032-3 October 9 roads known as Front Street, and Church Ontario, to lay a storm and sanitary sewer under the track of the T. H.
its railway across & B. Rai’way Company on Sotith Màrkct’ Street, Brantford.
Street, city Qctober 18—Authorizing the Kingston & 1 embroke a 12n64—October 21—Authorizing the corporation of the town of Meafiord,
C0m;K construct bridges No, 8,2 and r,, or, ^ hoc Ontario, to ,av a water main under the G.T.R. where the same intersects
Pro;:^“o„^“^S? Muskoka Road, Washago. U*- V.neent Street, Mealed, On,.

to cross, at 
and Lake Shore Railway Company, at

i Ontario. -October 7—Granting leave to the Bay of Quinte Ra,lway
its tracks from its yards at Napanee,

T.

Nest

of Brantford.

1



Sanitary Review
Should Question of Public Health Be Subject to

Vote ?. .................., • • •..........................................
The Disposal of Cheese Factory Waste ...................
A Simple Method of Water Purification ....................

Ralway Orders....................... .. .................................
Railway Earnings ........... ............ ...................................................
Construction News ............... ........................................ .................
M-rket Conditions ............. .. : ..........................The

National

FOR SEPTEMBER SHOWS 
OVER SAME PERIOD

C.P.R. TRAFFIC RETURNS 
INCREASE OF $479,711

(Continued from page 598).
12065—October 22—Amending Order No. 11822, dated September 17th, 

1010, which authorized the construction of a subway crossing under the 
tracks of the C.P.R. Company at Ross Street, (now Fourth Street West), 
Calgary, by adding the following clause, namely "5. That 20 per cent, 
of the cost of constructing said gates be paid out of the Railway Grade
Crossing Fund.” _ _ " ^ .

I2o66—October 22—Authorizing the G.T.P.R. Company to construct its 
railway across the road allowance between Section 7, Township 44, Range 
6> west of 4th Meridian, and Section 12, Township 44,‘ Range 6, west of 
4th Meridian ; to close said road allowance between the south boundary 
of the right-of-way of the G.T.R. Company, and the north boundary of 
Sections 7 and 12; and to divert the highway to a crossing 415 feet east 
of the road allowance.

LAST YEAR.

r.oss earnings, $9,315,214; working expenses, $5,4<>3 
614 ; «3 4?°?S' and Vofthe tomSs’ ended September

SK& K",>r S’ nnsÆ’ For the three months ended September 30th, 1909 
087,092. r or me The increase in net

30th, there was an increase of $2,212,074. TORONTO, CANADA, NOV. 3, 1910.

CONTENTS OF THIS ISSUE.CANADIAN NORTHERN.

Compared With $311,500 Same 
Month 1909.

Editorial : —
The Conquest of The Air ^ .
The Weather In Relation To Municipal Engineering 580 
Road Making

Leading Articles :

579September Net $381,200

580
The recort of the Canadian Northern Railroad Company, 

for tïï month of September and three months ended Septem
ber 30th 1910, compares as follows:—

1910

580Tamping ....................................................................................
Rail Joints ........... ....................................................................
Electric Steel Refining ..........................................................
Toronto Branch. Canadian Soc. C.E. ............................
Engineer’s Club. Toronto, Programme ........................
The True Cost of Power ......................................................
Roads and Trails ........... .......................................................
Oil on City Streets................... .. ..................................... • y

Measurements, Dominion Government, Al-

5821908 19071909
3,158

$1,076,800 $901,700 $758,300
650,600 549,200
251,100 209,100

5872,8743,297 
$1,297.900 

808,700 
381,200 

■ • 3,598,000 
.. 2,605,600 

992,400

589Miles operat. -----
Sept, gross -----
Expenses • • • ■ 

Sept. net. . ■ •
3 mos. gross • • 
Expenses'

3 mos. net...........

590765,300 590311,500
2,727,400 2,377,600 2,618,200 

981.900 i.737,5oo 1,870,700 
787,500

591
5921,

640,100 Stream 
berta

745,500
592

RAILWAY SHOWS

OF EARNINGS FOR THE PAST YEAR:

968,126, bringing the total expenditure on March 31st last 
up to $71,918,843, representing 1,106 miles of the line graded 
813 miles of track laid, and a little over 60 per cent, ot the 
whole work from Winnipeg to Moncton completed.

EARNINGS; STOCK QUOTATIONS.RAILWAY
latest traffic earnings it isThe following table gives the 

possible to obtain at the time of going to press: I.C.R. Revenue.
The revenue of the Intercolonial increased by $741,t65, 

working expenses were reduced by $682,951, the net profit was 
$623,164, and there was a net betterment of not less than 
$1,424,116, as compared with the previous year.

Railway subsidies earned during the year amounted to
$2,048,097. ... , .,

The grand total of Federal expenditure on the railways 
and canals of Canada on March 31st last was $556,326,737, 
of which $126,328,956 was spent on canals. The total canal 
traffic amounted to 33,72°,748 tons, an increase of 16,217,928, 
or nearly 100 per cent, as compared with 1908.

Previous
week 1909Wk ended 1910

$2,302,000 $2,334,000
952,653
341,800 

21,972 
3,848

Road $2,147,000
904,674
328,100

32,854
3,409

R............... Oct. 21
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21

C.
963,374
403,900

23,772
3,643

G. R.
R.C.

T. N. O 
Hal. Elec.

roads sinceFigures showing the earnings of Canadian 
July 1st, this year and last, are appended :

Mileage. July 1st to 
10,326 
3,536 
3,180

1909.
$21,760,000

13,013,007
3,654,300

488,239
69,910

London ex-

Covernment Roads' Earnings.
of the Government roads for the

1910.
$33,580,000

13,940,549
4,669,600'

380,333
73>584

Road.
C. P. R. ■ 
G. T. R. • 
C. N. R. - 
T. & N. O. 
Hal. Elec.

Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 21

The gross earnings 
twelve months ended March 31st last amounted to $9,647,963, 
the working expenses amounted to $9>°95,9°3, showing a pro
fit of $552,059. The Intercolonial Railway working exp'enses 
amounted to $8,645,070; its earnings amounted to $9,268,234, 
a profit of $623,164.

The Windsor branch maintenance expenditure amounted 
to $23,549, the earnings amounted to $60,653, leaving a profit 
of $37,104. The Prince Edward Island Railway working ex
penses amounted to $427,282 ; its earnings amounted to $319,- 
074, the deficit being $108,208.

264
13.3

Stock quotations on Toronto, Montreal and
relative to the companies 

appended. T he par value of
changes, and other information 
listed in the above tables, are
all shares is $100.

Sales
last

week.

Price 
Oct. 27 
1910.

1844-183! 1991-198! 199-198
230^-230 23O-22Ç)

.. 1,400 -116! 130-129$ 130-129
8,000 123-122I 1241- rl I23*-

pfd. 108; 2nd pfd. 55 ; com- 25 j

Price 
Oct. 20 
1910.

Price 
Oct. 28 

1909-

Capital.
ooo’s

Omitted.

... $ 150,000 
18,000

Passengers Carried.
The number of passengers carried on the Intercolonial last 

year was 3,122,324, an increase of 215,087, compared with the 
previous year. Revenue-producing freight totalling 3,927,240 

carried, an increase of 353,268 tons.

Co.
617

C. P. R. • 
Mont. St. . 
Hal. Elec. . 
Toronto St. 
G. T. R.

62207I-202 tons was17
104

226,000 1st ORDERS OF THE RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 
OF CANADA.
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November 3, 1910.THE CANADIAN ENGINEER600

CONSTRUCTION NEWS SECTION
Readers will confer a great favor by sending in news items from time to time We are Par“rlyJ“ger l° 

get notes regarding engineering work in hand and projected, contracts awarded, changes m staffs, etc. 
Printed forms for the purpose will be furnished upon application. 1

Moose Jaw and Calgary ; resident engineer, Cranbrook. H.. 
B. Walkem, acting division engineer, Calgary.

Maple Creek, Alta.—Tenders will be received until N - 
ember 10th for the erection and instaUation^aii

TENDERS PENDING.

In addition to those in this issue.
be had from the issues of light and power plant and flour mill.Further information may 

The Canadian Engineer referred to.
Point Grey, vancouver, B.C.—Within a fortnight tenders 

will be called for the construction of a six-compartment reser
voir with a capacity of 18,000,000 gallons. N . r

Victoria, B.C.—'Tenders will be received until November 
7th for the work of making the reservoir watertight. W. W.
Northcott, purchasing agent. . .. __

Walhachin, B.C.—Tenders will be received until Novem- 
5°° ber 28th for the manufacture of superstructure over the 

River. F. C. Gamble, Public Works Engineer,

Tenders
Close. Issue of. Page. 

Oct. 20.
Oct. 20.
Oct. 6.
Oct. 6.
Oct. 27.

Oct. 13.
Oct. 20.
Oct. 27.

Oct. 20.
Oct. 27.

Oct. 13.
Oct. 27.

Place of Work.
Annapolis Royal, N.S., piers...Nov. 8. 
Black Point, N.S., breakwater. .Nov. 7. 
Calgary, Alta., steel bridges... .Nov. 7. 
Calgary, Alta., railway material.Nov. 7.
Dresden Ont., post-office ...............Nov. 9.
Duncan’s Cove, N.S., breakwater.Nov. 7. 
Gravenhurst, Ont., wharf ......Nov. 8.
Lethbridge, Alta., electric light. Nov. 5- 
Ottawa, Ont., freight sheds... .Nov. 8.
Paris, Ont., armoury .................Nov. 10.
Providence Bay, Ont., wharf... .Nov. 7. 
Quebec, Que., office building. .. .Nov. 4- 
St. Louis du Mile End., Que.,

post-office ............................. N°v. 24.
South Ingonish, N.S., wharf----- Nov. 8.
Temiskaming, Ont., excavation ..Nov. 15. 
Toronto, Ont., street lighting..
Toronto, Ont., Tungsten lamps.
Three Fathom Harbor, N.B.,

beach protection ..................... ■
Victoria, B.C., lighthouse and

steamer .................. .. • -----------
Walhachin, B.C., steel bridge ..

537
537

54
56

569

Thompson 
5 } Victoria.
537
569
508 CONTRACTS AWARDED.569

Hamilton, Ont.—Contract for the building of a revetment 
wall at the beach was awarded to Joseph Battle at $23,000, 
being the lowest tender. Length of wall, approximately 1,000 
feet.

Oct. 20. 
Oct. 20. 
Oct. 27. 

Oct. 20. 
Oct. 20.

537
537
5O9
54

Kingsxn, Ont.—The Canadian Locomotive Works has 
just received a contract from the C.P.R. for ten ten-wheeler 
engines. This is a big contract, and in itself would be suffi
cient to keep the works going during the winter; more work
is in sight however. , .__

Newmarket, Ont.—The Office Specialty Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, have let the contract of their new factory 
buildings to John L. Young of Stratford, at an estimated 
cost of $75,000. This will give an additional floor space ot 
6,300 feet to the present plant. O. E. Tench, architect,
Newmarket. . ,

Port Arthur, Ont.—Contractor Sherwood has received 
from the C.P.R. the contract for the straightening out of the 
track near North Bay.

Port Arthur, Ont.—The Thunder Bay Harbor Improve-
for erection ot

54

508Oct. 13.

Oct. 6. 
Oct. 27.

Nov. 7. <476Oct. 31.
. .Nov. 28. 569

TENDERS.

Lorneville, N.B.—Tenders will be received until Novem
ber 23rd for the construction of an extension to the break 

R. C. Desrochers, secretary, Department of Publicwater.
W°r Burked Head, N.S.—Tenders will be received until Nov-j 

11 22nd for the construction of a breakwater. R. C.
, Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Westport, N.S.—Tenders will be received until Novem- 
, 0.1 r mnstruction of a pile-work wharf. R. L.

ham Ont. P. E. Regan, secretary, Commission of Trans-

8th for cast iron lanterns and pillars. G. R. Geary tMayor,,

Cha'Oak,11 Lake^Man.—Tenders will be received until Novem-
ber ioth ^e ”Cp^°a"h°fataea’htfen? of 30 ft. 6 in., over Winnipeg, Man.—A contract has just been let to Nor- 
the pîïèstone Creek on Section 31-8-25. Also for the erec- cross Bros., Ltd., of Boston, who are building the new Bank
the P P ■ f Howe Truss Bridge, renewing part of Montreal here, for the erection of a large brick and stone
'f0n„ "u-Mo-e now spanning the Assiniboine River on Section warehouse in the rear of the present Hudson Bay stores.

‘ . ni r> h Hoclcen secretary-treasurer. The new building will be 200 by fifty feet, and five storeys.
3 Winnipeg Man.—Tenders will be received until Novem- Camrose, Alta.—W. E. Allen, of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ber 14th for supply for a quant,ty of east iron‘VatoJLines Company, has the contract for the erection of their 
valves, and hvdrants for the Domestic Wa e y ' station and freight sheds, at an estimated cost of $5.000.
M Peterson, Secretary, Board of Control. 11 Diamond City, Alta,—James Patterson was the success-

Winnlpeg, Man.-The çitjr council ha e 0fi^ Secretary, ful tenderer for the erection of the new school, at $14.758 00.
for the construction of public bachs. M. , Stettler, Alta.—W. L. McKenzie & Company, of Leth-
Board of Control. until Novem- bridge, received the contract for school building.Winnipeg, Man.-Tenders will be received Yale Road, B.C.-Thos. Turnbull was given the contract
ber 7th for wire and cable, a _P for the erection of Public school at $3,500.
Peterson, secretary, Board of Lon 1. ■ November Okanagan Landing, B.C.—Contract for erection of Public

Calgary, Aha.-Tenders w 1: bes «cerred^ovc™w,s school was awarded to W. G. Simpson, of Vernon at $i,75o. 
loth for the erection of timber trestle at mile g , ^ cienbank, B.C—Jas. Dancey & Company, Nelson, was
Nest subdivision. Max1^? . R ’flje at following offices : aw'arded ' the contract fdr ‘ the erection of a Public school at

ment Company have received the contract 
C.N.R. storage sheds. This building will have a floor space 
of 32,400 square feet. , , „ ,

Toronto, Ont.—The Foundation Co., Ltd., No. 76 Bank 
of Ottawa Budding, Montreal, have been awarded the contract 
for constructing 10 sets of concrete piers for carrying the 
hydro-elecfric steel towers and cables. These piers are to be 
in the lake at Parkdale, and in general follow the line ot
the shore. . ,

Toronto, Ont.—At a cost of approximately $50,000, tne 
Purdy, Mansell Company have received the contract for in
stalling the ventilating apparatus in the Parliament buildings.

Winnipeg, Man.'—The Board of Control recommended the 
purchasing of 1,000,000 feet of lumber from T. D. Robert-

ember 
Desrochers, secretary

A


